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Heather Robertson’s collage of fact,. fiction, and
official war paintings attempts to bring us face
to face with one of the great taboos of our history
by Terrence Heath

A Terrible Beauly:  The Art of Canada al War, by Heather
Robettson.  James timer  and Co.  in association with The Robert
McLaughlin Gallery. Osii3wa. and the National Museum of Man,
7:;~  illuswled.  240 pages.  529.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88862

“THE  N&TIOX we live in today was created at midnight. August 4.
1914.. . .” Ifnn  Englishman or a Frenchman ot a German saw that
remark  and understood it as referring to his own couuty.  he would
assent  to what  has become for him an unquestioned truism.
Heather Robertson believes. and states  with no little passion. dmt
we  LLS  Canadians have refused to face the facts or implications of
our  btwlvement  in the two world wars of this century: “War is
tahhoo.  It is an experience loaded with so much human anguish.
freighted with sb much primeval taror.  that we rem aftaid  to
speak the wcxl. . . :’

4 Booltt  in Canada. November. 1977

For A Terrible Bemq:  The AH of Cmtada  a War. H e a t h e r
Robertson colkxted  memoirs, fictional pieces, radio broadcasts,
poems, songs, and letters home and formed them into a Canadian
accouttt  of the evetyday  reality of the wan. In conjunction with the
book, Jomt  Mumy. director of the Robert McLaughlin Gallery  in
Oshawa,  Ont.. has orgmtized an exhibition of war paintings that
will travel throughout the counky  during the next 2% years. The
visual.paa  of the book is a series of tepmductions,  many in colour,
of works that will be in this exhibition.

Robertson is nothing if not clever at making the most  of her
material. It is arranged  skilfully  for dramatic effect. Sometimes I
fell I had been  made to jump through a hoop, as when she repro-
duced the last  two lettera  of ‘a soldier writing home and  then the
curt letter fmm the government.  informing the mother of ha son’s
death. In other  places. she has achieved a much man  sophisticated
syndxsis  of matainl.  For  example. she gives the acemutt  of a

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Heather+Robertson


soldier. describing an old chaplain. who with only the vaguest
directiolu comes down the trenches fo find the grave  of his’ .ooo.
Against  all cspecouions. rbe  IWO  of (hem find if: they exhume Ihe -’
bode and Le chaolain cives (he remains a solemn burial. The next
cesc  describing &e same event. is t&en from tbe memoirs of Ihat
clergyman. The reader is given e sense of the strange coincidences
of var. and this smell, individual drama becomes more importenr
than the war itself. I think lhat is Robertsan’s  ultimele  goal: to give
&I: the individual and personal voice 10 who1  has become an
historic period. to give back the agonhiy wpaience of wet lo
those who suffered il. and u, pass il on to us.

11 is unfonunote tbm Robertson’s energetic wiling style cod
passionate social  concern are nol supported by e more careful
b‘eauoem  of her SOUIXCS.  11 disturbs  me, for example, that  she

The impressionist palettes trying to adjust to
the dark and horrible subject matter of war do
not record the war scenes; they have a feel of
the art school and the studio, not of the
trenches.

owed f?om novels and fictional BCC~IXUS  without distinsuishing
&m from  memoirs  and  eye-witness eccoonts.  One of Ihe most
striking and grisly ecco~nts  in Ihe book is taken from Charles Yale
Harrison’s Gcnrwls  Die in Bed, a novel published in 1929. Herri-
son describes dx boyonetting  of en enemy soldler  end the horrible
diilicuhy of geuieg the bayoner  out of rhe still-living man.
Undoubtedly. it happened many times. but Ihe reader should know
that this pufieulv eccount  comes f’mm P novel.  She most  have
considered the problem. because she does nol include the equnlly
grisly, and more famous and more comroversial.  passsge  !ium tbe
book. describing Cenadiin wer alrockies.  Not only does she not
identify the son of writing, she also does nor  identify thesoum  of
indiiiduel  quotadons.  The only way the wader  tee find tie soorces
is 10 work his way through Lhe copyright ackoowledgemen~s  at the
front of the book.

Nor is there nny infomwion given es to lbe idenlily  of Ihe
vxiters.  I cm see thiu this omission &es give them some equalihl,
even oeonymity. tbar mey be appropriate, bul I experienced o.
constem  amoydnn el not having  these people idemilied.  In war
accounts.  even the rank of the.person adds an importanl  dimension
to what  be or she says.

Robertson could have drawn from a wider selection of mater-
iols. For example, the soldiers of the First World  War - aed 10
some extent.  Be Second -produced  tbe most extensive conlribu-
don 10 the literawe  of the limerick since Edward  L.&u  made  the
form populv in the 19lb cemury.  Mosl of them, of course, were
rao salacious to print et tbe time: but he more  hemdess  ones heve
same claim to a plsce  in the book.

Or. she could have included more jokes. Wounded Canadian: “As
1 vas being carried  ensay in the ammunition wagon. . . .” Visitor:
“Sorely you mean the ombulence  wagon.” Wounded Canadian:
“No. I don?! I was so blamed  full of bullets they pot me in the
ammunidon  wagon!”  II is w4ml  one of oar belte+knowp Ikeray
critics would call humour  “in tbe ironic mode” - thal black
humour Ihat was to find its domestic home in the bitter jokes of [he
Depression.

.4 TcrriNc  Eeou~  is not. however, simply e book of war doco-
mats: iI is meant also to serve  es e catalogue  for Le exhibition of
6x painrings.  As a catalogoe  it fails mi&bly.  The only useful
ih7n in the book for the exhibirion  is the list of paintings nod lhe
eshibirion schedule. We ere  told lhar there will be a “future publi-
cation” dxu will supply information aboa the exhibidon end its

Presented annually. this awardgoes  to the best
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EDITED BY GARY GEDDES

The Parti Qu6b&ois  won an election in
Quebec. . . Suddenly Canadians became
conscious of the many forces at work in
this country which led not only to the
possibility of Quebec’s.separation,  but
also to intense dissatisfaction at many
levels and in many places with the current
state of confederation.

Gary Geddes has provided a forum
for eminent Canadians to express their
feeling about Canada and its future. The
contributors do not always agree. But
this is not a book about Canadian unity.
It is a disturbing, moving and powerful
book about where we are today, and
where we might hope to go.

PETER MARTIN ASSOCIATES
280 Blow Street West, Toronto M5S 1Wl

at&s. BuI without this infotmation. what, in f?.ct. h A Terrible
Bmq?

The men  who establllhed  the pmgnm for official war attlsts in
1917 (headed up by Lord Beavabmok.  then still Sir Max Aitken)
attempted to set guidelines for the painting that would avoid the
rather flamboyant wat painlings  of the tcmtantlc, school. They
stated that the pbmlngs should not be of the hemic  type of battle
scene of past painters. but should record  the acts of the lnen who
fought and labbowed  in the wat elfon. should be eye-witness a~:-
counts, and should depict when possible typical scenes. What
they could not do was legislate a lrew  technique for painting the
subject of modem warfate. The impressionist palettes hying to
adjust to the dark and horrible subject matter of war do not record
the war scenes; they have a feel of the art school and the studio, not
of lbe tvznches.  Always the reader isStruck  by the distance that the
ldgbly self-cum&us  styles of palntlng set between the scenes and
the viewer. An exception is the work of Alex  Colville,  which
stands out in its grapbii  starkness and “photographic” realism.

In my opinion. the tepmductiom of the att works and the texts
simply do not go together. They are two diffetent animals that
neither complement nor explain one another. One is stmck by how
elitist the paintings are wmpued  to the texts. Not only do the
techniques of art. which developed in the ambiences bf hllh ctd-
ture.  seem distant fmm the experience  of war.  but also the view-
point is less immediate than in most of the &tten accounts.  I think
it would have been useful to know. for example, that all the official
Canadian wat artists of the Second Wodd War held the rank of
captain. Anyone who knows anything about the armed forces
knows what the officer’s rank means  in terms of experiencing the
“typical” see”es  of war. Heather  Robertson’s texts would have
been slmnger with a good seleclion  of the large number  of exnl-
lent photogrqhs fmm the two world wars; the pdntings  would
have been better served  with  a text that informed  the reader/viewer
of the att and the artists. 0

B Books In Canada. November. 1977



A small-press editor rages against
the tipsters who keep the vanity presses
in business by encouraging junk
by Allan Safarik I

IK A SFR~~Y~.  1977. issue of Vaocouver’s
77~ Gwrgio  Srroighr  there was an atticle
on poetry containing advice for the aspiring
unpublished writer. The author. P some-
tinter-published poet. gnz generous tips on
everything From how to type each precious
p~gr mnly one 9oent  per page. nsnte  and

press is lucky enough lo plock  a pigeon
more than once. And even man oaasion-
ally. one ofthese authors twigs to the game
and blows the whistle. However  there is
tin.g illegal  &out such practices.

I know of a local author. a man in his
mid-80s. who was given the same ride by a
Vanc_wver  pdnter. He spent mcst of his
savings to see his family history in print. In
the end be received 75 copies of a badly

the anticipated reader.  It was th’e sort of
wiling that one generally witnesses in
sleazy writers’ guides or magazines devoted
to publishing at any cost. Several years ago
somebody discovered that there  arc literally
millions of frustrated would-be poets in the
wrld. hIat of these people exist in a state
of total obscurity. with  no idea how to write
anything more than a clIIY-studded  hunk
ofrme.  But. what’s worse, they also have
the burning desire to see it embroidering the
pages of a journal.

There people are junk food for vanity
prcsw mn by little men with vulIore  bearts
and big batk accouttts.  If you read the big
Canadian daily newspapen’  you may somb
times notice advertisements  lhat proclaim:
“NW York publisher looking  for maw
scripts.” Invariably the “publisher”  has
resewed  P suite at the local flash hotel and is
busy booking appoinhnents  in advance. I’m
sure the stock response to the pigeons who
t;ilu this mute is: “Yes. this is a fine
manuscript. bul publishing is a dsky busi-
ncss. If you will give us $3.000. we can
bring the book out. Many witers have
started this way.” Should the money be
forthcoming the vanity publisher then
cranks out P few hundred copies of the
manuscript in a squalid edition according to
a set fomtokt.

Some of these  publishers take out ads in
wpuoble  book-review magazines  to show
off their wres.  This, of course, is a sham,
merely to cover the vanity press’s ass. The
publisher  eventually tells the author that the
book has not made it commercially. The
author happily takes charge of the remain-
ing buoks mtdgives themtofriends. Ustmlly
the authors who succumb to this form of the
cheapest  literary shuck in existence nre
one-book authors. Occasionally a vanity
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printed. poorly designed. unm”rkelable
book. The 300 copies (he printer kept for
r;lle were  deposited in his Smithrite garbage
container. Tbe bill for this masterpiece:
53.500.

Fortunately most unpublished writexs  are
too poor to subject themselves to the rigours
nf seeing their work in print by paying the
price. And most of them are too confused
““d lazy to get involved with publishing
themselves in the tndition of the rmoll
press. Apart  from that, most of these verse
dreamers  are  coovinced  that  they are the
underdogs lurking in need of one bii break.
You  Isow.  submit four poems. editor is
sp~~chless.rurheslotheph”neanddi~ls  big
publishing house: “Look here give me the
pr&de”t.  I’ve just discovered tbe  hottest
prospect in poetics sioce  Algemon  Charles
S~~:inbumr.”

The Georgia  Srmighr  article was not
written for money not was it designed to
bilk anybody. Its author ws memly  reveal-
ing his formula for making it on the literary
tmil.  I have  chose” to lift his scalp for the
moment becauluse  his topic sod  the treatment
be gave it point out tbe worst feature that
plagues Conado’s  leading cottage industry.
The truth is. most publishers of poetry (be
they smJl press or commercial publishers)
arc completely engulfed in piles of manu-
script pages.  postal  coupoos.  and self-
odddressed  return  envelopes (known  in the
trade  as SAEs).  Shut%  the pile and 95 per
cent of these poetic missives fall together

Shuffle the pile and 95 per
cent of these poetic missives
fall together like grains of
sand. It might all be written by
a battery of clones humping
away on identical IBM Selec-
tromatics.

likegminsofsand.  Itallmightbewritn”by
a battery of clone  humping away on
identical IBM Sekctroo~tics.  1 am always
leery of the manuscripts that are rubber-
stamped “Fist  Notth  Americaa  Serial
Rights.”  I imagine there’ is some  Ann
Landers of the writers’ market who teaches
this practice. The result of it all is that it’s
difficult~oseetheoddmt~~h~~~~
of weeds.

-The writer of The Georgia Swaighr
article commented on his system for seod-
ing cnt batches  of his work. usually  having
at least 200 poems swirling through the.
postal turnstiles. He remarked that  when o
poem had bee”  rejected a half-dozen times..
perhaps the writer should remove the
offending piece hecause  it hod outlived its
chance  of malting the grade. A’ever  a word
oborrr  cmfl or rhe kgher  instincts he noa
feel as he composts  h i s  masterpieces.
Rather, hi message seemed to be that each

new publishing coup equals the blue-ribbon
award waiting at the finish line in the Grade
2 sack raze.

Oncc up”” a time The Georgia Straight
published poeby  in its writing supplements,
as well as interviews with wipxs  and essays
and criticism of extraordinary quality. This
was  during its heyday as one of the finest
underground newspapas  in North  America.
It supported a wide and varied readership
and hundrrds  of people virtually l@ed  off
the proceeds they made from selling it on
street women  in Vancouver. It had mme
sense of the pulse of the times. Today it is
the ghost of itself. The Swaighr  has deter-
iorated badly. its focuson  community news.
music, movies. massage parlour  ads. and
articles on seaI  savors  and  the lw”ics  of
whale people have created a limp liberal
anachronism. Now it is reduced to publish-
btg hack tripe on how to go about gettiog
published. aimed specifice;llly  ottbe  pktbom
of annoying dilettantes who drive editors
crazy.  Some things  go on to” long.  The
grotesque  irony in this  situation need  not be
labowed  to” hard. The twist is complete.
The world Ins changed. There are no
underground papers. The counterculture
has evaporated like a wet dream. q
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KIDLIT: BRORhE
-

Once upon a time Frank Newfeld faked Goyas
for a living. Today he is one of Canada’s top
book designers and a magic marker of kidlit .

by Terry Kelly

multi  xmvm.r2  is a den. anieulate man. He smokes a cigerette
with the same precision  he might use on the lead soldiers he once
painted as e hobby. Some of the brushes needed to c om these
minkames beve  only one b&k. Newfeld uses the s e%e sort of
core in choosing words. He is definitive, considered, thorough.

Newfeld has been msoy things in his 49 yen+, as we’ll see Irter.
He trained es en mtist end worked for years es e type director
and designer for McClelland & Stewart. These  days, however.
he is probably best known to the reading public es en outstanding
illurtmtor  of childten’s  books. This fall’s emp of kidlit  for Cbrist-
mm contains two contributions from Newfeld. He worked with
Dennis L.ee on Gorbugc D&~/II  (Macmillan) end with Peter Des-
bamts on The Ni& rbe City  Sang  (M & 9. Both ens revjewed
elsewhere in this issue.

“Ask me how 1 illustrate.”
I dutifully put the question to him at the lauoching  of G&a&w

Dc/ighr  in the Boys and Gis House of the Toronto Public tibmry.
The reception W’PI  complete with balloons for the kiddies, e rented
gerbege  truck to bring the triumphant authors to (he back door,
CBC camems end Maclean-Hunterexecutives.  Frank talked to me.
and answered the question. in e work room at the beck of the
libmry. way from the crowd. Uniformed maids dumped ice in P
sink normolly  used to clean up glue and paste. They paraded boxes
of drte  squares, tens. and brownies past us. Newfeld exhaled: “I
work. if possible. in solitude.”

Newfeld insists he is first and foremost e pmfe&ionsl, e com-
municator. His public perwoe  is es efficient as his business one.
The performance he gave  at the reception wes  elaborate and tour-
tcous. lie seemed like e European father eskbtg leading questions
- “Would you like mt alligator?” -to his very small children.
His dmwings.  with magic m&em on newsprint. were generous:
his gestures. es he dre!v them, were expansive, almost courtly. The
oudiencc ws respectful.  then begen to shout sowers  back. They
rem always delighted.

The solitude Newfeld insists on is achieved in a small. orderly
studio in his townhouse in Toronto’s suburban Agincourt.  He
works at night. after “getting everything else out of the way” and
puts in e solid eight to IO hours. Illustrations from Garbage De-
Iishr ad his own book, Simon And The  Golden Sword, are  pinned
over his drawing boerd.  His instmmems. rulers. pencils. all
seemed lined up et right  angles.

The msjm paa of my conversatlonr  with Newfeld took place in
his living room. We drank Melitte coffee. LL recent discoyery of his
that is replacing the tea he usually requires es he works, end began
by telkiog  ebom  tbe art on his welh. There  is M Indieo mask
cawed by Richard Hunt. a small Goya drawing from the Disasters
of Mao series. and a prominent angel blowing e bugle. one of
Fnmli’s own works and the original cover of Leonard Cobeo’s  T/w
Spice  Bm OJ Eanh.

“I used m fake Goyes  es eo ert student in England.” he seys,
“but et least I elrveys  signed them. A friend of mine didn’t, and
wound up in some houble.  He did Rembmndu.  The buyer wanted
it verified.” Newfeld shrugs. “What did they expect if they
bought e Rembmndr  for E 25.

“I’m cautious about the things I do now. While  I worked et
McCleIland & Stewart I designed everything.  But there me things I
rum down now I’m freelancing. Poetry pmticuledy.  It’s so bloody
personal.”

Gone em tbe days when NewfeId  had to copy paintings for a
living. His list of previous occupations reeds es if it belonged on
tbe beck of e first novel: mercenary, construction worker. publish-
ing executive, boutique owner. stsge designer, cobbler, o%cial
war mtist. and farm hand. Not in that order. His ideas of whet he is
now. and of what  e designer should be. are very definite.

‘A designer should learn fairly ijuickly  what he can and cannot
handle. I made e mess of one of Earle  Bimey’s books, and I



Days and NightSof the Algonquin
Round Table
by James R. Gainer

his ts a literary excursion into the Jazz  Age, 50 years ago, al
,to the fires of a celebrated group of writers and wits WI
nbedied an era. Cao ht u
I”nno”* talent a.$ . R

inapublicity-crazed world, they toI
wt few exceptions, lavished it onl a

lemrelver. Drawn  to the contrary flame of Alexander Woorc(
a petty snob, as jealous of otliers’  succeeees  a, he was va
Iouthisolvn-theLemenandwomen.Domth  Parker,Cew
Kaufmm. Heywood Broun, and Robert Bench ey among thenr

lnced and played as their talents burned.
)rer 150 illustrations-snapshots, portratts, theatre  pmgrar
wmorabilia  - make this book as beautiful to look at as it ig
cad. r>mb $15.

;$ LONCMAN CANADA LIMITED
- 55 Barber Greene Road. Don Milk, Omrrio MK 7
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haven’t forgotten it. I can’t do cotwete poetry. It’s simple; I don’t
know what to do with it. In poetry the design is 5e damned impor-
tam. Poetry has e look.”

A designer is nor ett twtist.
“I’m not ah originator. I prefer the term communicator. I’m

certainly not convinced OF the pristine beauty of whet 1 do - tbat
is. in team of tut with a capital A. I hope I’ve done the tight thing
as fer es communicatiy  with kids. I heve  certain specific ideas
regarding children’s illustrations that I tried to carry through in
Garbage De/i,#.

“You see 1 like to leave D. piece of work 50 the kii can say.
‘Hey! I like this but that’s not the way I would have done it.’ I

“Usually th8 author thinks the designer an in-
trusion. I don’t like being thought of as a pair
of hands. I don’t like to be handed imagery; I
have my own imagination.”

.

don’t think one gives a definite solution to children. I think that’s
unfair; it leaves the work deed. It’s killed forever. The best thing
one can do. I think. is to have a kid pick up a kid’s book. erpc
cia//y poetry. aed say. ‘I like this but I see it di&‘cnnrly;  mher
than fom them to say, ‘Oh. so that’s what it’s suppored  to be
like.’ That’s pretty disgusting. but that’s  what happens.”

Were there any inRuences  on his work for children? I mention
the Victorlen  illustrators Randolphe  Cnldicott  (who has an award
named  after him) and Leslie Brooks. No influence, Newfeld says.
I mention Morris Sendak in the U.S.  end Bzm Jack Keats. New-
feld likes Sendttk’i  work. end says it’s herd to get way from his
influence. OF Ezra  Jack Keats and Elizabeth Cleaver  he says: “It’s
beautiful, but I’m not sure  it doesn’t hwe some difficulties. their
work.

“It iivety imporlmtl  to know what one is trying to do. It has
taken me years to come lo the realizelion  of what I should be
doing. It’s the same with certain illustmton. Though they’re very
good illustrators, I’m not sure they’re completely correct as Far as
children are concerned. es far as communication is concerned.
You have some  very beatttifully  painted children’s book illustra-
lions done es absttacts. There’s nothing wrong with abstracr.  you
cat go abstract with abstract shapes  and montages. The light fleers
beautifully through. But it doesn’t let the children escape. They
stay witbin  the page end that’s it.”

“Does  your work allow e child lo escape?” 1 ask.
Newfeld  laughs. “I don’t know if it lets them escape. but it’s

done nudely enough that they can say. ‘Shit. I un do es weI es
this besterd!’  ”

These ideas of what e design=  is. and of what he should be able
to do, forced  Newfeld  to stop work altogether in 1970. He felt he’d
lost’perspective.

“By tlmt time I’d done 640 books and I was just pulling out the
same solutions for each new challenge.  Not even the 5artte  solu-
tion. but solution I?. solution 17b. every time I had e new book. I
simply stopped. My wife and I own a boutique in Fairview  Mall.
whiih my wife runs, and I spent most  of my time there.  1 didn’t
went to go near design. I let? all OF society. I resigned fmm the
Graphic  Designers of Canada. I wes dry. I’d had it up to here.

“Something I remembered then - of course now I ptefe~ to
Forget it - was that when I Iin! came out here to Canada as B
yoimg man I said, ‘Why don’t any of those old bastards make
room for me?’ Well in 1970 I figured I’d reached the point where I
had to quit. It was time for somebody else, for yotmger people.‘*

The return  to his profession wes accidental.
“Jean Boggs,  director of the National Otdlery.  phoned me up

one  day and asked if I’d g0 to Ottawa and give e lecture to the
gallery stn& On the bus (the lecture was to be at one OF those
hideaway places). lean and [then Secretaty  oFState]  Hugh Faulk-
ner said: ‘Hey. would you like to be a publishing consultant one
day a week for the National Gallery? We won’t ask you to design
anything.’ I had made it clear that I didn’t wttnt  to do designin&
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Well. that’s  how it all started again.  I’m bacL;  in fact I’m back at
hl & S as a publishing consultattt.”

“So people began to ask you to make exceptions to your M-
design tule?’ I asked. Mercifully Newfeld didn’t tell me he wasn’t
an artist ap;rln.  but said:

“They didn’t ask me to make  exceptions. They said, ‘Do ya
wmna  jamb?’  I answered ‘Yeah!’ ” As he speaks he teminds  me of
a caricature  of an old Swiss watchmaker, a caricauue  in a book
illustrated by Frank Newfeld. His full  moustache and tbe  seams
round  his eyes help the impressioo.

Frank Newfeld was born  in Czechoslm’akis  in 1928 and was
educated in England.  His family  had moved there  in 1937. his
motherhavbtgremarriedrriedaSool.  He’saCanadisncitirmnow.  Hels
alsa  o. chauvinist on the subject of his pmfebsion:

“I’m utterly dependent on the  word. For  me the image and tbe
verbal text are one. I think it obvious  that design is nothllg  without
a text. but a text is nothing  without the design. I appreciated piw
Baton including my nome on the jack-1  of Tim Great  Rafkay
volumes. It was the fitst time an author has done  this.  Usually an
author  chinks  the  designer an intrusion. I do not like being tbou8ht
of as a pair  of hands. I don’t like to be handed imag2ry;  I have my
ov;n  imagination, flight of fancy,  what you will. snd I respect it.
And  let’s face it. a book ls a marketable commodity. and  a de-
signer is the link between the author and  the public.”

Newfeld has been a vet-y  successful link. His awards and
achievements cover pages. tanging imm the Art  Directors Club of
Toronto Award in 1955 to the Type Diictots  CIub  of New York
Award  in 1977. He received  the Hans Cbrlstlan  Anderson  Award
far 1975 and the Canadian  Centennial Medal in 1967. Newield  is
the author of three books, The Princks  of Tomboro  and Simon
and  drc Golden Sword, whiih he illustmted  and designed. as well
as TyPogmpliy  in Canada. His work  has been exhibited in IO
countries. He’s a member of the American Institute of Graphic
Arts and the Royal Canadian Academy. Newfeld may claim he
isn’t an attist,  but his colleagues disagree.

“Frank is a marvellous  illustmtor,  the+ no doubt about that,”
says fellow  designer Alan Fleming,  “and I think  be’%  B bloody
good artist whateva  he says. He’s adopted the look of the  boat&
mom, ot the successful salesman. but that’s not Frank. Frank
tally  cares. ‘Ihne.  he has always been a bugger to work with; he’s
cynical, or thinks  he is. But beneath tbe polish he’s a puppy dog.”

Newfeld timits  he’s obsessed with “the vocabulary of design;  I
don’t watt to stutter.” Regardless of the ddinitiohof  the word
~~tiit,  tbe  orderly, mganlzed  technician gives it au’ay  when he says
in his resttmS  that  he is “by nationality: Canadian;  race:  human;
religion: impressionist.” 0

Garbage  Delight, by Dennis Lee, iUus-
trated  by Frank  Newfeld, Macmillan,  64
pages. $8.95 cloth IISBN  0 7705 1566  5).

~~hlhjts  LEE wan the 1972 Governor
Getteral’s  Award for poetry with Civil
Elegies.  a series of  late-1960s meditations
an mm and the state. Later, in response to
his needs as a parent. md doubtless for
relief. Lee left the moral  universe of Civil
Elegies. re-enlered  the imaginstlve  tabbit-
hole life of childhood. and wmte it up as
ttoonsettse  verse far children. Tbls work
culminated  in Nit/w/as Knock And Other
People and Alligaror  Pie (1974). bnh
illustrated by Fnttk  Newfeld. They wete
wildly and  deservedly swcesbful;  klds all
over Canada  adapted the rhymes  to their
sweet  games  and  skipping  ropes.  .Now
comes Garbage Delight. Lee and
Nnvfeld’s  latest collaborative waltz  and I
am pleased to repott  it’s snothet  winner.
HrrzisaslieedFlpicnl”‘~b~edelight,”
r+ete with putn,  rhymes, and a wonderful
gooofyness  an Lee’s owlx

Wde  m dunce. but .yow~ with IUIUI.
(f&e to &f&m.  DUM.)

Kids love this sort of nonsense and. it’s
timetoconfess.sodoI.Infact,Is!Jffw
fmm B distinct and quite atavistic addiction:
I’m helplessly booked on thyme. Rub two
words  the tight way. and you’ll get my
immediate. admlriie  attention. Tell me
~hymedvuSe*stupi;stuaorwOrne,ifyou
will, but don’t ask me to bell it becausi?  I
cannot. It’s an addiction that runs too deep
for rorgettiting,  all the way back to the
eatliestechoesoimemory.

Lee knows all about such tiictions. of
court part of the  homage  he pays to his
time down the rabbit hole WC&S itself out in
rhymes. He temind.s  us, futther,  chat  the
logic beginning-talkers use to select tbeit
words owes Its primary allegiance  (0 the
,O”g”e and ear.  Sound and rhythm. the
elements of language children leant  first.
are the way they  first  articuIate  tke world.
Rhymes  m slgnports;  only adults could see
u&n  .a ~m&isary  or t&sensical.

Lee’s belief in the impottancc  of mm-
sense to the imaginative developmen  of the

childisimplicdinthe  tltIepoemofGorba&
Delight. After tutming  tbmugh  every  kid’s
lit of festive foods - candy, ice cream,
tudgc.andjeny--thefintslaoraconcludes:

The poem ends with  a request to “Please
pass me the  Garbage Delight” -a plea.
sutely,  for aural as-w11 as oral gmtilicatlon.

Lee’s most amazing achievement is his
ability to wdte  without condescension ot
embarmssmentofthecbild’s  worldfmmtbe
child’s point of view. In dozens of poems
about tigets  or teddy bears, monsters.
bullies, or bratty brabets, be takes  for hi
own the linguistically limited but powenitl
language of children.  With it he givesvoice
to their secmt deIigbt5  and anxletie.5.  mak-
ing concrete  and humaurous  tbe& own
stmg8le with language. A ttttiVetse  away
from  the high purpose of Civil Elegies, it is
wiling of no less impmtawe.

Frank Newfeld’s illustrations mtmter-
poinlandoccasionally  ~txrend  thevetse with
a stylish visual wit of their  own. The bold.
four-colour cmnpositIons were quickest to
catch my eye; the sketches set wlnst
Si,,&&&W  back8nnmds  BTr flat and
much less attmctlve.  However, such tbb18s
are doubtless decided by considentlons  of
cost. ‘0
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The Nigh1  the City Ssng. by Peter
Dcsberets.  illushated by Frank Newfeld.
McClelland 6 Stewat.  48 peges.  55.95
cloth (ISBN  0 7710 2685  4j.

By JANET LUNN

And a v:hale she gets. wiling into Montreal
hvbour with the greatest flotilla of marine
life the world hes  ever seen.

“Helibut York’s Cbristmes” is e mar-
velous idcJ  for P story. The small lnnuir girl
lics in her hospital bed in Montreal and
pnyyr her Christmes  wish. God hears end
grants it. And Mot. the whale. gets  the
mersege.  Peter Dabare& describes Mot’s
progress es he trikes off from the coast of
Icelend.  crosses the Atlantic. and ploughs
up tbe St. Lawrence, picking up his coterie
as he goes. Unfortumtely the idea is never
tilly realized. Fdr one thing it doesn’t
redly become a story md it’s much too
long for P simple chronicle. For anorller.
Dabem&  is obviously not as comforteble
eith poetry  as he is with prose. He alter-
nates uneasily between -verse and dog-
gerel end, while  some of his lines sing.
others  are P” embenassment:  (“Engulfed
the bridge in P cloud of FreezinglSpny.
Whvh3t  P sight!/Gaundheit!“) Tie result
is e patchwork piece thet is too oflen ludi-
crous where it could--and probably should
- have been e tale of delicious hiih
“oll%tt%.

“Halibut York’s Christmas” is the
best of Dcrbamo’  three  Montreal stories in
this Cbristmes  offering. “The Night the
City Sang,” the second end tide story, is
about an old musician sitting on tbe church
steps dreeming  of the sort of Christmasa
his city once knew. He has an idee.  He
muggers to his feet and. wving an invisible
baton. he conducts the city in Christmas
carols.  The church  begins - “Within the
chapel, the first notes trembled” -Bonse-
cows Madxt picks up the tune in ‘*a  rich
baas.” The Calvet  House. joins in, then
Pascoe’a  Hotel. Notre Deme.  City Hall,
and soon all Montreal is bursting with song
while the old man mshes wildly aboul,  his
cape  “streaming in the wind,” dbxcting
the whole gnnd chow.  A most chamting
ides but it doesn’t work any better tbnn
“Halibel  York’s Christmas” and for the
smnc reasons.

12 Books in Canada. Nwember.  1977

The third story is all about Lucretie. a
most appealing little ted-haired devil, who
e~eper from Hell on Christmas Eve and
m&es en amazing Christmas  for B derelict
old men in e basement mom. This story is
pet togelher better tbsn the other Iwo.
There’s e tighter plot. the verse is a little
moreoven.  butthe  idea is not es exoiling  and
the sendmonteli~ tbet  tbreehns at &edges
of the others all but sinks  en)’  sense of fen
Lucretie  conveys.

Frank Newfeld’s  bleck-and-gold  illuswa-
lions are slick ind hndsome.  The book is
well-designed, es can be expected lium
Newfeld. but should appeal more to adult
buyers than child reedas.

Thetextreadsar though it has had liltleor
no editorial guidance. which is toe bed.
Peter Desbarats  has e sprightly imagination
and whl lo&s  like lhe potential for a nice
verse style. With some judicious pruning.
tightening,  end rewriling,  the stories could
be first-rate. 0

L ,

Dog  PowerTower.  by Bevodey  Allinson
and Barbara  CSKelly,  illustrated by Alan
Daniel.  Methuen. 32 pages, $5.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 458 930 504) and $3.95 paper
(ISBN 0,458 930 601).

By ARAMINTA WORDSWORTH

THE GRANDCHK.DREN  of Marx and Coce-
Cole will be surprised to discover that.  once
upon e time, books existed es books in their
own right. They were  not Ihe rewads  and
spin-offs of previously tested suceerses
from other media: nor were they thidly
disguised attempts to m&e e fast buck
fester. along with T-shins.  comics. and
“novelizelions of the fantasy film.” Tbey
were objects to be wowed  and treasured
fdr their  own sake. and the imeges  they
produced were  of thereader’s  own devising.

Now tbe book of the film, of the TV
series. The trend is even penetrating the
comparatively sheltered world of children’s
books. One of the main rasons  for this is
that children watch the most television -
which eccounts  for the abysmal level of
much of it. but thet is another  story -end
so are seen to bee lucrative markel.

Of course. there have been books on
television for years. Dramatizations of
children’s classics used to be sewed up by
lhe BBC on Sunday  afternoons: finely
crafied  versions of The Secrcr  Garden  or
David Copperrjicld,  for prample, and often

of such high quality that they occesionally
turn up on this side of the Allentic  on
MasterPiece  Thee&e,  considered fit for
adults. Meenwbile  Sesame Street  and The
Ekfric  Company have been showing that
children’s pmgrams  can be fun-endsell.

Canada’s most, noteworthy contribution
to children’s TV has been Mr. Dressrrp.
Now in its 12fb reason. this deservedly
successful series  brings  wermth  and human-
ity to the smell  screen. Mr. Dressup  him-
self, Ernie Coombs. plays oet his daily
adventures with 1udithLawrence’s  puppets.
Casev and Finniean.  The formula is simole:
and ii w@s. -

.

Ewiti’this  aIdmine.  Metbuen  bed the
brigit idia of t$ng to &sh in on it. Dog
Pmwr Tower is the first try and will be
published simultaneously here end in the
U.S.: there a also hopes of Brilein.  And
tomormw  -the world?

Thebwkisgoodtolookat,apaRfroman
irritetingly  mannered typetkw lavish even,
with lots of double-page screeds  with
fill-colour illusuetions. And, best of all,
$e text demands to be read out lqud -
perhaps not unexpected, considering its
performing origins.

The adventure itself is straightfonvavl.
concerning e wicked scientist and his et-
wmpt to take over the world by harnessing
dog power (a solulion  to the energy crisis?).
Authors Beverley  Allinson  end Barbara
O’Kelly have written in lots of the detail.
beloved by preschoolers, some of it slightly
stupefying. Here is whet Casey and finni-
gan eatdvringrheeourseofalongaftemoon
et Aunt Bird’s: custerd  tert. jelly donuts.
cherry cheesecake. butlered  sconea and
chocolate mousse.. . .

As well 85 gauging whet*t’;  on the minds
of their audience, the authors  ae pretty hot
on alliteration, P feature of successful story
re-telling  since Beonwl/end  Homer et lat.
And il’s not es long e shot es you might
think to connect entertaining restive tbanes
in e smokey mead-hall with the parental rut
of telling smries to not-swsleepy children.

Love of repdlition  and the familiar. insis-
tence on the Vied and tested, m&e tbe
old oral  fomudes  as valid here es they wze
in the primary  epic.
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Six colourful new children’s titles continue SCHOLASTIC’s practice of bringing the best in
Canadian  children’s reading in popular, affordable paperback.

SUNFLAKES  AND SNOWSHINE by Fran THE UNWANTED ADVENTURE OF
Newnon;  illustrated in full-colour  by Claudette HAROLD GREENHOUSE by Mike Wilkins.
Boulonger.  Selected as one of the 8 best picture Four-colour  illustrations by Roy Candy.  This zany
books of the year by the Canadian Children’s Book adventure/mystery for younger readers will set
Centre, this colourful  “hang-up” book illustrates children chuckling time and again. For ages 5-3.
the changing seasons in Canada with striking $1.35
illustrations and lively poetry. For ages 5-9. $1.35 THE ODD-LOT BOYS AND THE TREE-

SWORD OF EGYPT by Bert Williams, line FORT WAR by J. Robert Janes,  illustmted  by

drawings by Loszlo  Gal.  This action-packed Ajfie Mohammed The boys have a great tree-fort

historical fiction thriller takes readers back to the in the back of the vacant lot. But the lot is for sale

court of the Pharaoh in ancient Thebes. For ages 9- and the real estate developer hates kids. Forages

11. $1.05 9-u. $1.05

C&TlVES  OF CAULDRON C A V E  b y
§EVEN BEARS by Sir Charles  G.D. Roberts, Dorothy Poruell.  Adventure, romance and the
illustrated by Ken MucDougoll.  Herein a lively new sport of “caving” form the background for an
paperback format are seven of Sir Charles G.D. exciting adventure when Robyn  sets out to find
Roberts’ best-loved stories about bears set off by four Great Danes  missing in the B.C. wilderness.
beautiful new illustrations. For ages  9-12.  $1.05 For ages  IO-I4. $1.05

SCHOLASTKZ  BOOK SERVICES, 123 Newkirk  Rd.,  Kickmond  Hill, Ontario. UC 905.
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Allinsrm  and O’Kelly have B good eu for
il. A kboratay  scene in the evil sckntist’s
kit poduees:

The tall. thin s&nttst  walked eMfully part
tow of beagla  aed bleeders. dalmadam
and &yen. terriers  and tdeviaitn  see~(.  The
eetirz  cxpdmental reetioe  wu humming.
Honicr  of unhappy degs were bamessed M
hen&&  of household gadgas.

A bitofnmouthful perhaps. but it m&es  for
il great deliwy.  0

Frozen  Fire: A Tale of Cournge.  by
James  Houston. McClelland & Stewart,
I.89 pages. $6.95 cloth (ISBN  07710
4249  3).

By SHEILA A. ECOFF

IT WOI’W tie easy to be unfair to lames
Houston  in reviewing his ktest childten’s
book. Frcwn  Fire. For those  of us who ere
nitics of children’s  literewre and who
thereby seercb for trends and patterns,  the
arrival  of another “surviv;il” story in an

already averpo9uktcd  territory c&d cause
no more than B shrug of the shoulders or a
lift of the eyebrows.  But thebest children’s
books ere not written to express  trends and
mems and ere not so read by children,
unkss they are pattkukrly  addicted to the
Hardy Boys, horse storks, or some other
such obsession.

In the qase  of Frozen  Fire, the therhe  of
swivel goes aummetically  witb the locek.
which is tbe Cenadion  Arctic, and the
characters, who are the lttuit. Perhaps only.
tbe lnuit feel that their environment offers
eveu the necessitks  of life, let alone the
potentialforpencmal  development. Anyone
eke must wile about the Aretic  in terms of
the struggle for existence. Houmn,  cer-
teinly an authority on the North, offers
tbe best white-man’s interpretetion  of this
struggle, and of thelnuit’s  qualified success
in Nming a hostile environment into the
means of shaping a life-style.

His earlier survival smties  for children,
Tlko’likrok  (19651,  AkowR (1968). and
Wo!fRwz  (1971)  are set completely in the
lnuit envimnment  and have a legend-We
approach  andstyle. In Fraen Fire Houston
moves us  into tbe 197Osand thed~truction.
or et kast the lessening. of the traditional
native skills. The story not only asks
whether  an  lnuit cm survive  in a cliff-
hanging situation, but also whethera  way of
life ten survive a changing environment.

The plot. as with all fine novels for
children, is simple and direct, although the
emotional tone iiquite complex. Mr. Mm-
gan is M American geologist in search of a
discovery that will meke  him wealthy. Hi
search  brings him m Fmbisher Bay with his
school-aged so” Matthew, who makes
friends  with an lnuit boy of his own ege,
Kayak. Mr. Morgan flies  off with his pilot
friend m investigate his belief in the exist-
ence of a lode of copper  ore. and deeekes
lhepilotaboutlhedirection.~Ei~~
areconsequently misfikdandonly Matthew
knclws  the cmrect  lwation. In 8 Rorm tbz
plane is kst. but air-rescue operations are
held up by fog. Matthew and Kayak decide
to go off on their own m find Matthew’s
dad. They “borrow”  a snowmobile, t&kg
extra  gasoline and supplies, but of course
dis~slerstr*es--morethanonce-and we
have the classic tale of hvo boys against the
frozen North.

Houston tells us that tbe story is based on
may of the true events  that happened a few
yearsagowhenaboywask.stintheArctk.
“A giant air and land seerch  for him wes
undutaka. The boy in the face of fearful
weather and immense danger showed
Wemendous  c&age during his incredible
streggle for survival.” And “incredible
stmgglc”  is the phrase  for Frozen  Fire.
Most of us would not 1st M hour. The true
events hay. of course, been embroidered

YOU’LL LOVE RUMMAGING THROUGH

GARBAGEDELUGHU

Poems written by Dennis Lee
Pictures drawn by Frank Nswfeld

A new book of Dennis Lee’s unforgettable poems wlth
the lively  and witty illustrations of Frank Newfeld, for
everyone who liked the taste of AJigafof  Pie and had a
spanking good time with Nicbdas  Knock.
Garbage Del&  is a book for parents and chtldren  to
cuddle down with and enjoy. Especially for children from
five to nine who stiil  love the cosy world of nursery
rhymes, but who are beginning to be excited by worlds
beyond.
Garbage  Delight, Alriafor  Pie and Nicholas Knock and
Other People Each $6.95
All available now in the children’s section of your
bookstore.

The Macmillan Company of Canada Lfmftad
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1X3
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and enriched by the addition of another boy.
And so we get the culrure  conflict. which is
happily  played out without confrontation
and didacdcism.

The wo boys are intelligent. high-
spirited. and courageous. They support one
another. But as in Farley  Mowat’s  Losr in
dw Bwnxs.  il is the boy nalive  ID the
ewlronmenr who is the leader. And Ihe
mosag~ir  tbes3me:“Onem”stconfoml m
the North  rather  than fight if.” The tradi-
lional  skills do count. Kayak rays:

It is Kayak who CM build Ihe igloo; Kayak
[much 10 Mauhew’s  wonder) who can make
il lamp smveoutofa frozenseal’s hearz.  Bur
il is Maltha: who brings the mirror from the
rbmdoned snowmobile with which he ca”
signal an airplane. And at the end it is
I&yal:‘b  last. unconscious. superstitious
geituw of encimling the fast-breaking  ice
floe whh seal’s blood. thaf points  the
helicuprer  10 their locaion.

Perhaps one could be picayune and
quarrel whhafewpoina.  Theepisadeofthe
“v;ild  man” and his family living under lhe
Arctic bncnv seems to an outsider  B lillle
far-fetched. However. in the Shakespevian
tradidon. ir giver the pmtagonias  and the
reader a much-needed breahing  spell.

’ The swiff acrion  of Ihe story. lhe conuas~
or culrure  shock, the natural conversations
and use of twit words and phrases. are
pxkud into P taut 149  pages of fairly large
type and numerous illusmuions. With its
basic and vital theme. its melmge  of the
familiar and unfamiliar. its good whing.
Frowz Fir0 deserves to find a wide audi-
ence.  0

To tkmg  n Rebel. by D. Harold Turner.
Gags.llSpages.  $9.95clo~hG!iBNO  7715
9368  6).

The Hand ot Robin Squires. by Jwn
Clark. Clark  Irwin. 145  pages. $7.95 clolh
il8BN 0 7720 1091 9).

By PAUL. MURRAY

.\D\‘E~TL’RE IS the cenbal  concern of these
Iwo novels written  for teenagus.  Both
novelists exploit moments in Canadian
history to hunch their  narratives. The
results provide  for an interesting study of
two divergent approaches to hismrical
fiction.

To Han8 u Rebel is a fine novel in iv. own
rlghc the plot line is simple and the prose
snaightfonvyd.  But Turner has quite
mnslerhdly brought 1837 tolife. He moulds

his nanalive  around Doug Lachlan’s educe-
‘lion in the social realities of rhe Family
Compacl.  Beginning with the personal
hadships of rural life, we follow Doug from
rhe (hen-village  of St. Ca~harines. m Ihe
relatively  new urban complexities of To-
ronto. In the latter half of the novel the
narrative moves  out again  in a political
context to a, study of Upper Canada and Ihe
colonial situauarion  in geneml. Tuma man-
ages  &is  telescopic technique with seduc-
tive ease.

By incorporating character and theme.
Turner manages IO develop a wide range of
representative figures withouou(  sacrificing
brevity and daily. He is no, a neulml
hisbxian.  Nor does he s&ten  or censor his
polirical nance  for children. He un-
abashedly supports Mackenzie and the Re-
fornun,  while the members of the Family
Compact  are porvayed  as a brutal  group,
unsc~pulous  in their w of violence and
deceit. Bur the characters are so well-
cnfted  that there is liltle  chance of the
narra8ve  becoming sn ideological diatribe.
MaCkenzie emerges as a multifaceled  and
humorous figure whose excesses epdear as
well a.3 folerell  his ultimate failure.

One weakness is that the novel fails to
give us any kind of female characterization
beyond Ihe. simpering stermtype+  that arc
all too familiar. And on occasion the prose
lapses into strings of short senlences.  Over-
all. horvever,  the novel is well-composed. I1
is the besf sort of historical  fiction, both
informative and exciting.

While the few problems D. Harold
Turner has are slyliilic,  those of loan Clark
are more seriously lhematlc.  The Hand of
Rabin Sqrrires  is carefiilly  wrhten and
researched and is complete with ingenious
drawings of maps and mine shafts. This
veteran  story-teller is lrying lo capture  her
nudience with  the sheer energy and excite-
ment of her nanarion.  Unfortunately, many
other possibilities IIE eliminated by this
approach.

The novel is too self-consciously a ehil-
dren’s  sIory. The plot  is embarmssingly
familiar and unfortunately when this occurs
to Joan Clark. she wercompensaob’  with
violent scenes that are both excessive iL”d
unnecessyy. Although Robin’s hand is a
central metaphor, there  seems to be little
reason for the description that follows.
Auctadin.  Robin’s Micmlu:  liiend, has just
severedRobin’s  hand withan axe inmderto
avoid certain dealh at lhe hands of Robin’s
uncle. Nodcing  hi sevenzd  hand nearby. he
renects:

My hand lay  h t?onl of me.  separate.
qmrt,  its blocdy  stump  already congealing
inm dark red clots. iu back scared by 811
ugly Slush  ma% 8s fingas gmlerqwly
den&d  into the tight  61 I lild made. Be
side ir was the anply iron Lund.

Toffunga  RelbcapitalizeJ  on hislorieal
incidenttopmduceavisionofsociety  andto
provide smne  excdlent character studies.
The Hand of Robin Squires abandons
history for advenlure and sacrifices both 10
se!f-consciousness.  0

\ II /tOLOtfRNL hlD’I

ii, J&n Leach ad jeall R&h ‘.
B$SddmpC~C,SpdSl

THE GIFT OF WINTSR
is the warm tale of
an icy venture to melt
the spell of Winter’s gloom-
in time for Christmas.
of course.

A Book-of-the-Month Club
Selection
Pm-S-3 7” x 9%” $6.95 cloth
TvtFg~;  it this Christmas

Renllce4ialf of Canada Ltd.
1870 Birchmount  Road,
Scarborough  MlP 2J7
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‘he unpublished
monclusion  to The Once
!nd Future King.. .

ITte Book of Medyr

\\‘ a .T.H- white

‘he story of King Arthur’s last
light on earth sparkles with all
he poetry, farce, invention am
nconoclasm  that mark the best
Lrork of T.H. White.

$11.95
00

1 have chosen the essays that
rave amused me in the reread-
ng, along with a few that seem-
zl to have the odor of durabilie
Jinging  to them.’

E.B. white $25.00

00

Boxed set of E. B. White’s
children’s books
CIkmlotte’s Web, §twart
~~~~v~  Tnainpet  Of

Three of the best-loved child-
ren’s classics are grouped toge.
ther to give triple the reading
delight to the reader.

$6.00
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Dr. Zed’s Brilliant Book of Science
Experiments, by Gordon Penrose,  de-
signed and illustmred  by Linda Buchokz-
ROSE,  Greey  de Pencler  Publications,  64
pages,  82.95 paper  GSBN  0 919872 34 4).

TheCottageatCres~tBeaeh.  byAnn
Blades (lSBN 0 8869 000 2);  A Secret
in My Pocket, by Madeline Kronby,  illus-
trated by Anna Vojtech  (ISBN  0 88869 001
0);  Snails, Slugs, Spiders and Bugs:  A
Child’s Guide to Nature, by ltudy L.’
Rising, illustrated by Kathryn  de Vos
Miller (lSBN 0 88869 002 9); The Land of
Urd:  Charlie Meets the Goomby,  by Pad
Bailey, illustrated by Dan  Wladylta (ISBN  0
88869 003 7). all 48 pages.  $1.95 ppu
each in Magook  edition, 84.50 cloth each in
McClelland & Stewart  edition.

By CALLIE ISRAEL

OH READY. kids. Dr. Zed and Magwk  are
coming at you. ‘Rvo  new publishing efforts
p&aged  with Rair  and designed For the
six-lo-12-par-old.  will  be launched on the
Canadian markel this fall.

That intrepid scientist. Dr. Zed and his
zany birds are  no strangers  to young readers
of Owl magazine. They’ve &en  providing
amusing and ingenious science fun in each
issue’. courtesy of their cmuor  Gordon
Penrose.  These science experiments, pluo
some  new ones. have been collected  inm an
attractive book. The basic  scientific diici-
plines  -physics, chemistry. and biology
-have been given equal Umc, and all the
sctivhies  are safety-proofed and  eulogy-
dbwed.  Included are old Favourites  such as

‘the spinning coIna  wheel and the prism.
Challenging experiments such as the fire
extinguisher and the mini-aquarium will
attract  the nmrc experienced. But this is no
drytext~k.ThorecrazybirdsRit~t~  a
every page. offering suggestions  For more
fun,  explaining what’s happening. and
making outrageous jokes and puns. Hand-
&awn pielures  illustrate the simple, non-
technical .direcUons  for each experiment.
It’s all sound science and terrific fun.

Mogook  (that’s  magazine/book)  is au
original  publishing andmarketing  idea from
a new firm, zm offspring of McClelland &

‘Stewart. This magazine/book  wmbbution
will be available For 81.95 in ma%market
outlets  such as supermarkets and chain
stores. although the book will be sold
separately  at 84.95. Four issueg  will be
published a a time, Four times  a year.

- Sound confusing? New mind: the kids will
love it and at those prices.  so will the adults
who buy for them. Magook  has enlisted
some exciting Canadian talent,. old and
new. The magazine pat is colourful,  well-
designed, and crammed with goodies. Den-

nis Lee and Farley  Mowat  have contributed
poems; a new song by Sylvia Tyson looks
like a winner: and  there are plays, short
smries,  and a bandicraFts  page. And thal’s
jusl  For the first four issues. However. it’s
the books that give Magaok  substance. The

- Coaogr  of Crescent  Bach is by author and
illustrator Ann Blades. It’s a quiet stay OF
beaches.  summer sun, and wiener masts.
Theplotis  minimal but Blades’.&erstand;.
ing of the Importace  of small excitements .
in a child’s  life gives the book saength  and
believability. Her paintings he& have more
action and humour  than  are evident in her
previous work. Madeline Kronby’s  A Ssc
ret in My Pocket  mixes French and English
in its texl  to tell of Michelle’s attempts 10
ccmcealthepert%gshe%canyinginher
pocket. I’m nof  sue  if the use of two
languages is successful. One character
translating f0r the Mher m&a for a lOl-of
repetition. Anna Vojtech’s  lllushatlons.  all
sof?  lines and sun-washed coleus.  add a
grraf deal  of charm.
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All kinds of wild cteetures in their  nelural
environments are &pi&d  in Keduyn de
Vos hliller’r superb prdntings for Sfwils.
Sltrgs.  SjGfrrs cznd  Bugs. These fell-psge
spreads  in colour  ete eccompeoied  b y
rhyming coepleu  of doggerel vase. The
XII  infomution  is conteined  in the key to
the pictures at the end of the book. Nom-
haed diagtems  help the reader to identify
all the wildlife  and tell which seeson  and
bc&n  is depicted. A good bit of flipping
back end forth is required but the persistent
rexlet will be well-rewarded.

Writing  faetasy is e al&y bust-.  It
demands not only en engtgelic  imeginetion
but aI60 one that can eccept  the discipline of
fentasy’r  patticulet rules.  Paul Bailey’s
Clr.rrlic  dlwts the Guomhy  i s  e brave
vtcmpt et creating  a new imaginative
world. the land of Urd. Charlie  is sent to
Urd by Zeta tbe sea witch. in quest of an
mnchented  sword that he@ people be kind
to one aoothcr. There be meets tbe ToetIes.
\?ho lead him to the Goomby  end so the
magic sword. Somehow itjustdoesn’t heng
tugether.  The series of megic  happenings
hds no logical explanation end Charlie
himself never comes to life. Dan \WadyWs
rtylizcd ~v;ings~~aDisney-liliequ~i~
et timer. \VIen he gives his own consider-
able talents full rein. be bes  e gobd eye tbr.
detail  and chamcterizetion.

The books  end mogezine  material ate e
successful attempt to reflect  the Canadian
experience without nny nationalistic
heavy-hendedness.  It’s e good beginning
for this publishing venture. 0
I I

Canadidn Children’s Annual 1978.
edited by Robert F. Nielsen. art dbwxor
Mary ‘Ttech,  Polletch  Publications. 178
psges.  54.95 paper(ISBN  0 919676 09 x).

Discovering Stamps, by Btyen Buchan.
Scholaslic-TAB  Publicetions.  91 pager.
$1.05 paper.

By ADRIENN~STEINBERG!JONES

WHEN  I WAS akidbetweentheegesofseven
and 12. I had to forage  to find my reading
enterteinment. buying or botmwing from
various sowces:  Donald Duck here. Little
Lulu there, e smidgen of Flash Gordon. and
the ubiquitous Bobbsey Twins everywhae.
Canadian kids on the other heed. hew since
1975 been able to get e pleasant blend of

fiction. biography. non-fiction, comic
strips. puzzles and poems all under one
cover in e glossy megtine  called the
Canadian Children’s Annual.

The cower  this yeer is school-bus yellow
gmced  by e Ken Danby pinting of hia son
on P camesel.  ITbe 1977 edition was bright
scarlet surrounding M intricate, sensuous
painting by Toiler  Crenston.) This is e
firsi-class  ptesenletion.

As for content. the mixtute  generelly  is a
decenl  selection of edventutes. teminis-
cences,  end fairy t&s. Most of the writing
is good if conventional. with the odd lapse
into something downright mediocre, es in
“La Belle et La Laide.” e Cinderella
imitalion that endorses tbe coyness end the
feudal values of tbe original with none of its
charm. Others, like “Sweet Babby.”
(Geoff Breedon), end “The Day Death
Celled on Ellie Mitchell” (E. Jane Hilde-
bnmt. with linocuts  by Lida Koleckka),  are
well-written. imaginative, and well-
controlled in tem~s  of sentiment. The
non-fiction mnttibutions. with the notable
exception of “Tticky Tongues” (Robett  F.
Nielsen, illostreCep  by Tom Nesbitt)  - e
gem of a stoty about the history end use of
tongues - ate informative bul bland.

What makes the collection  worth the
ptice a-e the cettooos  and comic strips. The
image&den  poem “Bookworm” is beeuti-

Prances Duncan

Kim Ferris, a young
figure-skater of
Korean ancestry is
forced to reconsider
her place in
Canadian societv
after a false ac-
cusation of
shoplifting. By the
author of “Cariboo
Runaway.

Available in
November
BURNS &

MacE ACE!

GOijD-BYE
MOMMA
Tom Moore

The story 6f a young
boy in a small
Newfoundland
community, his 1
mother’s death, and
his father’s
remarriage.

BREAKWATER
BOOKS $3.95

DOWN l3Y JIM
LONG’S STAGE
AlPithnan,  1
Illustrated by
Pam Hall

Award-winning
illustrations
highlight this book
of fishy; fanciful
rhymes for children.

BRRAKWATER
BOOKS $5.95

YOUR OWN .-
S T O R Y
Barbara Salsberg

Consisting entirely
of colourful
drawings, this book
invites the reader to
create his own story.

@iNICK
PRESS $5.95
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Highlighting the outstanding
Canadian Children’s Annual
for1978  is 3 cover  painting by
Ken Dnnby-his latest! Inside, full
colour  abounds-more than eiglq
pages. Fascinating articles desaibc
P giantess in Nova Scotia, sn
archaeological dig in Ontario,  P
golden boy in Alaniraba.  and P
mdeo  for kids in British Columbia
Plus  stories, comics and games!
176 pages

l!
aperback  $4.95
ardcovcr  $8.95

fully illusuated  by Gisek Daigle while
cartoonist John McLeod  performs  like a
Gahvl  Wilson for kids.’ The gorgeous
drawings and clever wiling of Marlin
Springctt  (“The Mirror  of Angelus”)  and
the kinky whimsy of Tom Nesbitt  (“Bud’s
ZQO”)  raise the level of the magazine imm
the attractive and competent to the outstand-
ing.

As a whole the annual is a nice present to
give akid, orcven  toscan  through  yourself.

For those kids interested  in philately,
Discovmtq Stamps  is a compact introdue-
lion  to the history and use of stamps.
Written for the bcginnerinsimpleand  lively
language. the book includes a dictionary of
terns to help the budding eolkctor  undefi

explains what it is 61rt~make.s  a ‘stamp
valuable as well as pretty; 0

, 1

Llltle Badger and the Fire Spirit,  by
Maria Campbell, illustmted  by David Mac-
lagan, McClelland;& Stewart, unpaginated,
$7.95  cloth (ISBN  0 7710  1882 7).

People of the ButTalo:  How the Plains
Indians Lived, by Maria Campbell, illus-
trated by Douglas Tail and Sharon Two-
feathers.  1.1. Douglas. 47 pages. $6.95
cloth (ISBN  0 88894 089 0).

N i v e k  & Nala  f<6m  Slrch,  by Maj
Trim,  illustrated by Ludo  Schmidt-Fajlik.
Hoot Roduetiom,  unpaginated,  S8SOcloth
(ISBN  0 919994 01 6).

By ANNE GREER

MARIA  CALIPBELL’S  Litde Badger and  r/w
FireSpirir  is, BS my seven-year-old puts it, a
“wonda  book. because  it’s full of won-
drous things.” Ahsinee. an  eight-year-old
Indian girl, is thrilled at the idea of spending
the summer with her grandparents in

ptesent-day  Alberta.  After supper on the
first evening of her stay she asks for a story
and is told the classic Indian legend of how
human beings acquired the gift of fire
through the courage and love of a small,
blind boy-Little Badgcr.  When the story
of Little Badger’s terrifying journey to Ihe
centrc  of the mountain and his cnwunter
with the Fire Spirit is finished. “Ahsinec’s
eyes  were shiidng” and she begs to hear
?.nolhir  from her grandfather.  Mooshoom.
Kookoom,  ha grandmnher,  reminds  her
that there will be many more stories and.  as
she falls asleep to the call of the loon.
Ahsincc  reflects: “Yes. they had all sum-
mer together, .and Momhoom  and Koo-
koom had so many stcuks  to tell.”

Tbe next  best’ thing  to spcndllg  tbe
summer with Mooshoom and  Kookoom is
being able to read Ltrde  Badger and the
Fire  Spirir. It touches the child on many
levels: it’sastory  well told; itgivcd  plenty of
scope to the imagination; and it has what so
many young children crave-something to
retlect  and dream on.

One is always a trifle disappointed with
any illustrations formvvcllous  tales. How-
ever. David Maclagan  has managed  wry
well to combine realism and fantasy.  The
world of the dandelion and the dumptruck  is
defdy blended  with the world of magic.
Lirde Badger and I/X Fire Spirir is a book
well  worth the money  and I know thcrc  will
be many children  waiting to hear more  of
the tales of Kookoom and Mooshoom.

People of ths Bufilo:  How the Plains
Indians Lived  is a very different kind of
book. Here,  Maria Campbell givti US a
reference  work wilh  a moral  focus. Its range
covers beliefs and cexemone  shelter.
food, sloqgc  and utensils; clothing. tram-
pmtation.  and wufarc.  It is dedicated to
“my gnwdson  Tomas John. and the othw
children ofhisgenemtion.  Perhaps they  will
be complelely  liberated.” I prefer the moral
imaginalion  of Lirrlc  Badger and I suspect
that many children also will. physically.
this book will probably not stand many
readings. For a refetace  work seeking a
future on library and schoolroom shelves. it
should simply be made of slurdicr  stuff.
Nevertheless, tbcre  is a need for information
about Indians from Indians and at least the
book attempts to supply that need.

Nivek & Nala from Sirch is scarcely
worth reviewing except as an example of
what  is bad in children’s publishing. Nivek
and Nala  are two space beings who land on
Each  to look for “charger” for their flying
sewer. “Charger” turns  out to be candy
floss and this stilted adventure of discovery
is badly told in simple sentences (for the
beginning reader. no doubt) and~illustratcd
with depressing black-and-white drawings.
There is a Canadian Rag pmminent.  so it
might sell on a note of nationalistic fclvour.
Too bad. 0
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The Red Ochre  People. by Ingeborg
MarsboJl.  illustraed by Martin  Springett,
J. 1. Douglos. 4g pages, $6.95 cloth USBN
0 SE894 157 9).

The She-Wolf of Tsla-a-Wet.  by Anne
Simeon. illustrated by Douglas  Tait. J. J.
Douglas. 44 pages,  57.95 cloth USBN
0 :.x594 I45 51.

6~ CAROLE HENDERSON
CARPENTER

DR,\‘EN  TO express our national myihs. to
mea Canadian-content demands, or simply
to find asubject.  wbers fcuhlldrenpersist
in portraying the Indians and Inuit in works
of various  forms. Publishers ought to dis-
coorae  rmny such wvritezs.  for tbelr  works
usually fail to #tack ihe white-man’s
problem of ignorance about the native
pa+. Occasionally  a truly tine book
oppeetJ  that puts lesser  WOrks  in perspW-
tive.  Unfommately. neidter  of the recent
children’s poblicetioos  fmm J. J. Douglas
on Indians is a fine work. though Marshall’s
bool:  is for supeilor to Siieoo’s.

The ddi in a series of edmogmphies  for
dw young. The Red Ochre  Pm&  is a
fxtual account of “how Newfoundland’s
Bcothuck  Indians lived.” It contains an
introduction on the people and the land,
sewn sections on artifacts and customs; and
a cooelusion  explaining how the Beothock
become extinct. Martin Springett’s  dmw-
iogs  ox quite good, though the sketches by
the lost kno\vn  full-blood Beothuck.
Shamwdithet.  SpYk  the imagination mom.

While mystery swmunds the Beothock,
one feels that thii work  is sparse  and
sometimes coofusing.  The text lacks depth
aitb lhe result that the inlixmation  given is
incomplete and sometimer  unclear. For
example. we learn  about combs, but no
other spxitics  of gmomiy;  and about how
men. but not women, dressed. The Beo-
thuck artistic life was  unquestionably less
meagre  than this occotmt  of it indicates: in
fact. it is largely unknown. as the reader
deserves to be told.

Ms. Marshall’s book is not 89 well
vxitten  as it is researched. Too frequently
she writes in point form.& shiis awk-
wdly betwxn  teases.  Nonetheless. the
book is worthy of a p@ce  in children’s
libraries. R&able do&eotarIes  like this
fill o gap in their literature.

Ms. Sbnecw’s  writing is rife with weak-
nesses. For thimson  alone. TheShe-  Wdf
ofT~la-~r-ll;rr  should not have appeared in
its present form. Especially  during a puiod
of concern about  literacy.  children’s books
should contain good, if not the best, writ-

ing. Sirneon’s  phrasing is repetitious; she
tends to write in one-sentence  paragraphs
and to over-use coqjlmctlcms  in startlog
sa,teoces. These are common (though not
tie best) chamcterisdcs  of oral tale-telling,
which Simeon is perhaps trying to emulate.
but fails.

The book eootnins six heavily rewritten
Northwest Coast folktales,  mostly fables.
OeorgeCluteri’sSonofRauen.  Son of Deer
(Sidriey,  B.C., 1967) contains similar
material but is a much better book --one of
the finest coIlections  of bdlan t&s for
children. autesi  presents the tales as they
would be told - crisply. clearly, with
emphasis on action, not descrlpdon. The
illusaatioor in hi work an bold and
realistic. By conbat,  Sirneon’s  style ls
plodding, t?equently  bogs down in descrip
tion - albeit good folklife  information -
and Douglas Tait’s  illustmtions  are uncon-
vincing.

The best’ part of Sirneon’s  work is the
iotmduction. where she synthesizes many
facts into a description  of Indian life, and
presents it in an “imagine you are an
Indlao”  format that works. Yet even this
commendable section is marred  by a stereo-
typed portrayal  of Ihe white man. This book
is not J polished work and Eannot be
recommended. q

Tom Penny. by Tony German. Peter
,Manin Associates. 175 pages. $8.95 cloth
USBN  0 88778 I71 3) and S4.95  paper
(ISBN  0 88778 172 I).

By MARIA HORVAm

T”lS  BDLX proves  that tbe fLum!es of tbe
old adventure novels, if applied with skill,
can still be effective. The aothor.hrs  used
almost every clich6  in tbe book (so to
speak): the daring young hem. a thoroughly
despicable villain. friendly smugglers and
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byTQNYGERMA&l..- -.
‘-TOlli -PENlW

vuyageurr  who speak with accents, and
seemingly insurmoun~uble  nalunl elc-
menu. And yes. there’s even a cliff-hanger
at the end of almusl  every  chnpler.

The lale  begins in a peaceful English
village in 1829, when Turn Penny and his
family decide to truss  the Atlandc  tu sellle
in the wilds of pioneer Canada. Whal
happens to pour  Tom in the following year
is almusr  unbelievable. But only almost, for
in true heroic fashion. the M-year-old youth
manages (0 persevur.

writers  think so often and so exdusively  of
adaptation fur children, especially since
“adaptation” in this eOntat  almost  always.
means  apurgelion  and a geneml  tidying-up
of the structure, bringing the  tales  mum  inm
line with whet we have been taught m
recognize es stories. Obn Lhe  resulr is dmt

.’ :_ _ _ . .._zzL

ram  Penny is au exciting  uew Can-
&n book in the great  tradition of
itories for young readers.

In 1830, Tom, a young  English
,oy. leaves porrsmourh fore remufe
and grant above rhe ChaudPre  in
Jpper Canada. m adventures, set
,gaiusr  the vivid background of the
,ew counrry,  create an unforgertable
mage  of rhe people and places
>f early Canada.
3.95 hardcover; 54.95 paperback
wailable  end of October

‘ETER hlARTlN ASSOCIATE!

ON THE WAY TQ
VISIT ELIZABETH
by Hekn BroobHill
“A simple little story, grace-
fully written, for the young
child 4-S with a Christian
background.”

Quill  b Quite

Illustrated in colour
by two little girls. $1.00

OrlftYfr0n1:

Helen Brooks-Hill
41 Second Street
Oakville,  Ontario
L6J 3Tl

Phone: (416) 845-1258
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German’s witiug  is tight and vivid as
he desctiies the sea wyage and the cities
of Purlsmouth,  Monmal  and Bytown
(Ottawa).  His depiction of Ihe pliit of the
Newfoundland fishermen forced tu indulp
in nun-running  IuId  rhc work  of the vuya-
geurs and  shantymen, provides a pinleu
history lesson.

II would have helped if sane of Ihe more
obscure  words spoken by the characters hnd
been explained. Nevertheless, this book is
ideal for the classroom end would do very
well as the basis fur e CBC-TV series.

In tiemeantime.  it should be read aloud,
one  chapter at a time. in Front  of a gluwing
fireplace on cold winter  nights. 0

, ,

pages.  $5.15 paper; Teacher’s Guide tu
Indian Tales of Lhe Norlhwest.  36 pages.
S4 pager, both edited by F’utricie  M. Ellis.
Cummcepc  Publishing (Suite 234, 470
cinnville  st., Vancouver).

Song of the Forest. by Isabel Barclay.
Obemn  Ras,  unpaginated.  56.95 cl&
OSBN  0 88750 228 8).

Mouse Woman and’ the Mirchlef-
Makers, by Chrisde  Harris. McClelland &
Stewart.  102 pages, 97.95 cloth  (ISBN
0 7710 4022  9).

By DORIS ‘COWAN

IN THEIR  episudic.  rambling. end dram-
like form.  the stories and legends of the
Indians are  like the stories children tell. But
the resemblance is superficial; tJ~e  sume-
dniea  nlghtmerish  violence. tie graphic
sexual  detail and humuur.  end the under-
lying moral  seriousness are all entirely
adult. Accomplished story-tellers were
highly respected, es teachers and prophets,
es well us  entertrainers.  In rhe absence of a
written language. the oral  tmdidon  wes  of
the greatest  importance in maintaining lhe
cuntinuin/  of the culture. The stories  em-
body e mythology and a complex system of
historical and religious beliefs. as well us
providing  B guide for social conduct.

But these tales .of heroes. tricksters.
moRste.rs,  and mi~culous  transformations
ere slmnge  tu non-Indians. Andin  a way it’s
unfuriunan  tbtu the  fuml done makes

tiey lose dmest everything  they bad of
distinctiveness. charm, and interest fur
children as well es adults. In fact. whether
we like it ur nut. must children me fzsci-
nated  by exactly lhom  elemenfl  we fastidi-
ously ur squeamishly  suppress -the lurid
sexuel  jokes and bizarre violence.

These lhree  bcoks  for yUU”g  people
illusua~e  tie differenl  apprcactrcs  tu Ihc
problem.  fndien  T&J of the Nerdnresr.
with its companion Teacher’s Guide,  seem
to me to be Ihe most  success.ful:  The  oral
form is preserved intea,  e wide range uf
tales  is presented, and they ere edited only
slightly.  The cherectuisticelly  IYeee  humour
is here, end the luuches  of hurrcu  have nut
been shirked  ur softened.  In one smry, fur
example. a gienress  steels children; their
mother weeps, and her uuse  begins fu run
wkh weter.  The welec  drops tu the  ground
and a litde boy begins tu gmw.  He is a

. supemeUrel  child who eventually defeats
the giantess. killing her by ehuotiug  en
arrow inlu the hole in the flour  where she
keeps her life-spirit. In anuthersbxy.  emae
named Snips is “playing an udd game with
hi eyes . . taking them out end throwing
them in the air, end then numing  along  end
stopping  wall they dmpped  back in his
sockets again.”  Heencounters  tietrickster.
Coyote. who steals his eyb fur e joke.
Snipe is angry  end in remm  lukes  Cuyute’s
eyes end  mns  ewey  wilh them. “Now you
know how it feels,” he says. Coyotemakes
himself new eyes. Fiit he uses gum fmm e
tree, lhen  foambubbles fmm e stream, tien
huckleburles.  but nune  of diese  wurks very
well. Eventually hekills  an old woman, end
disguised in her stin  he guEs  tu Snipe’s
house, where there is dancing and  eelehm-
lion.  end manages  tu steal beck his eyes.
There the lelc simply ends: no mural is
dmwn.  But  since we know  lhsc in the great
days (moue.  than 100 yeas ago) n good
story_rellercouldguonfwtwoorthrredsyJ
wilhmtc  slupping.  we ceu see how tbe
repetition of themes  and the recurring
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AT LAST A DICTIONARY FOR PRR-
SCHOOL CHILDREN THAT SPEAKS
TO THEM IN A LANGUAGE THEY
UNDERSTAND

THE MAGIC WORLD OF WORDS
The New Macmillan Very First Dictionary

A quality dictionary for early readers and those
who are ready-to-read, designed in the tradition of
classic children’s books. The first of its kind to
actually teach abstract  and conceptual words
children already use but parents and adults fbnl
dlfflcult  to define for them. Includes a selection
of 1500 words and 500 specially created full-
colour,  reslistic ill~ations.
256 Pages S6.95

THE CHILDREN’S GIFT THAT “HAS
EVERYTHING” - New York Times

MACMILLAN DICTIONARY FOR
CHILDREN

This widely  acclaimed dictionary, designed for pre-
schoolers through middle-graders, is highlighted by
1.200 foil-colour  illustrations and 30,000 entry
words printed exactly the way children see them,
wlth definitions similar  to children’s everyday
speech. An ideal glft that will enrich  children’s
understanding of language and make learning a
pleasure. “The best dictionary for young people.”
- Saturday Review
736 pages $11.95

COLLIER MACMILLAN CANADA, LTD.,
539 Collier Macmillan Dr., Cambridge; Ontario NlR 5W9.



pattern  of rewrds  and punishkent  weld CiiderelhYs  fsii 8cdmcthe.r.  Hcwew,  the in estthy  browns and vegeiably  greens,
8raduaJly. cumulatively create  B mcml uni- stories src  charming  and entertainingly told: sre clesrly  those  of B tslented,  tbcu8htftd
verse. e warld of imcginative  explanation the illuslrations by Douglas Tait are and carefcl artist. Had  she been wiUin8
for the mysterious and frightening real wonderful, and  I cs”  only hope that the tc ccttfine  her  statements to this medium.
wcdd. children who read it will sctne day get  tbeii and the&y pmvide  a hue tdphsh bock.

The TcachcrlJ  Guide prcvides  much hnds cc the real thing. 0 she might have been mere  successful.
uschd  bxkgrcund  infcmtaticn  cc the his-
tory end  culture of the lndiacs  of the ’ 1

Insbwl,  dtc back  seems to have a dual
purpose. By imposing the alphabet

Nordwest.  and suggests ways  for the
teacher tc mesect  the tsles  so thev cc”vev

Yrangcment  on her poetry, she presumably
hopes  tc insrmct young  children, bt an

scmethbtg’cf  their  criginal  im&t  en;l
meanitt&

Song uf thti I%‘orerr  by Isabel .Barelsy
seems 10 be intended fcr slightly younger
cbikkm.  I found it the leest  inlerestbtg  of
the three. The stcries  here ere all of birds,
animals, scd insects. and they sre meem
mere  to entertain  than 10 tesch.  but so much
has buen  left cut  dtat  they seem dull and
i&equate. Scene  cf the original  Bavcur
rcmainr. but in so incomplete estate that it
hardly  seems wcrdtwvhile.  I found cceof  dte
rtcries  - “\Vhy  the Loon \Vcbbles  When
He \Vslks”  - in its adult  unexpurgated
form in another collection and read  both
versions to c IO-year-old.  who  wes mildly
intcterted  in the children’s version and
f~winsted  by the cthet.

The Alphavegetabet,  by Louise  Ellis,
Collier Macmillan. unpsgicated.  $6.95
cloth (ISBN  0 02 976730 x).

The Canadian  A B C Bock. bv ROY
Peterson, Hurt@,  unpagiaoud,  Si.9i cloti
flSBN  0 88830 146 41.

The Money Tree, by Will Reese, illus-
trated by Phil Switrer.  J. M. LeBel.  un-
paginated, S4.95 cloth GSBN  0 92OC0
8 03 8).

By ,RlCKI RNGLAtiER

I n  .U~wsr  Ii’cmcn  and :he M i s c h i e f - LOUISE  E L L I S’S poelry-pictwbook.  The
hlk~.s  ncthiy of the oral form has been Alphawgerober.  h a s  won’the  Colliir M a c -
rctcined.  The sbxies  w like European
faity-t&s:  ycu almost  expect dragons  and

millet prize fcr juvenile,litemture.  awarded
tc books of exceptiontd  worth written snd

elves. Blouse U%man  herself is s bil like illustrated by Canadians. The illustrations.

amusing and stimuistb&fsshicnn,  BS tc the
impcrtsnce  of vegeteblcs  ss well es the
alphabet.

Unfmtucstely.  she fails. The slphebct
arrangement is supertluous  becettsc  the
illusketions  and pcetty  have litde  tc ctTer
the young  child. The themes ecd  rhymes
of the poems  are ccctrived  in excess of
legitimate poetic license. They attempt a
level of humcur  and sophistication beyond
the realm and  interest of childhood. The
poetry on its own is inccnxquential;  it is
neither provoking  in thought nor intriguing
inrhynteendmetre.Hedherutisticskill
been matc@d  in degree by e p&c ccc,  this
might have  been s more successful venture.
It is sad  tbet such s well-designed and
cerefidly  pmduced  heck hss sc little tc c&s
its reader.

R c y  Fzterscn’s  The Canadkzn  A B C
Beak. on the other  hand. ecncunces  with
embarrassing zeal  and misplsced  nsticnsl-
ism dtst the cornpleat  Canadian answer tc

Qyesfrom  LicRens  and Plank 0 Canadian Wildflowers 0

Canzdlan Dyer’s  Golda
du*J wddner  McGmtb s14.95 CmssCcwttryCsnadaO

Mary  Fergttecn  bnd Rlobard  Satmm~

Phctoograghy  forth8 joy of R Q
MlchaelKeatlng  $6.Q5pb God’almages

FmemmPaltereon  $lQ.Q5h*WQSDb
Jamos  Dickey and Phvin  Hayas$lQ.QS

EE!
vzJG%l  lx0wiz& iEwiGijEix&J  I!&$.
1410 Birchmount  Road.  Scarborough, MlP 2E7,  Ontario

_L
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dpltabzn  hes arrived. The book b a smell.
8lossy.  and vibrantly colowed atteqpt  sys-
tematically to cla&y the Canadian expeti-
ace. In so doing. the  illostratoi  has chosen ,
things with a che.racterlstically  Ctmediian
r.zferencu:  E for ermine,  eskiio, evergreen;
H for habitant. helicoprer.  hockey: M for
MIXS,  Mountie,  musk-ox. For further  in-
terest. one finds little caricatures that I think
m intended to be funny. A for Mist shave
Emily Cert  11 presume) with an animal of
some bolt perched on her shoulder, while F
for fisherman shows a smell. nin-coated
Joey Smallwood  with a big fish slung over
Itis shoulder. Most of these cartoons are
beyond the recognition end interest of
children.  Conadlan  or othewlse.

Whatever  homoor one may discover is
conceded by gross  stereotyping. Indians
and Eskimos appear  tredltionally  dressed;
one of the fontlet  leaps off the pge
w&or-s@e..  menacingly waving a lecross
racket: *ate of the latter grins  beatifically,
holding a fish-pole while sitting with legs
spnwkd  on the ice. This whole effort
uennot  seriously be intended for chddren,
despite the goofy little moose that  labor-
iously kies  to provide continuity with its
tiauic  entics.  The Canadian A B C Book
is neither imaginative nor clever, meker  no
sense PL a leaching aid, and provides no
Motaoettt.  Canadian  or otherwise.

The dlone.v Tree  offers D. simply told tale
ebout two young  boys, P treasure  mop
lwding  to a money-beubtg  tree, and a
fearful  old man. On e more subtle plane.
tbir  rhyming story  touches on old age.
loeeliness.  and a friendship that bridges the
generation gap. These potentially distorb-
ing lhemes  are  simply expressed and pot
wll within the reach of the  young teader.
The talc has  several nice mucks. one of
rhich  is the discovery that:

The six-year-old’s pride in what  is clearly e
new skill  is heightened by the presence of
the younger friend  who reverently peers
over his shoulder.

The book is illustmted  with  dreamy
wotercolours entirely suited to the quiet
story. Also effective is the print, which is
large and eppevs  to be inked by hand; it
lends  a personal feeling m tbe  smty, and
gives the reader a subtle indmecy  with the
young heroes. The inner covers ere tndy
inspired and depict endless rows of Cane-
dint  pennies, maple leaves up! \Vhile  not a
memorable classic in tbe field of juvenile
litentore.  this is a pleasant and  readable
pichoe book for pteschoolers  and  those
who are just laming to read. 0

, -..-, 1

Mnklng  Waves: Stories and Poems by
KldrforKids.editedbyAnneMillyardnnd
Riik  Wilks. Bookr  by Kids, 68 pages,
83.95paperlISBN  0 919984 02 9).

Your Own  Story, by Barbera  S&berg.
Amtick  Press, 50 pages. $6.50 paper  (ISBN
0 902236 01 4).

Zama’s  B o o k :  V i s i o n s  o f  a
Six-Year-Old, by Zama Jason-Heame.
Leprechaun Books, onpaginated,  s4.95
Pepa.

By MARIE LOUISE PIGOlT

OIYEN  A choice, I would present a child
with a biihly  inieginative  effort by an adult
rather  tbsn a book written by his peers. I say
this  in spite of the cotrent theory  that  says
children need m produce their  own litemture
to develop self-esteem, and cetteinly  in
spite of these  tltree  books that support the
kidlit-as-therapy philosophy. But such a
choice is not meant to diwedit these books:
two of them have managed to mitigate toy
dislike of “therapy” literatore.

The editors of Books by Kids, Anne
Millyard  and Rick Wilks, have mounted a
campaign to m&e children  sensitive m their
potential. Says Millyard:  “Childrm  think
very  poorly of themselves and reading peer
literatttte  to them is immensely supponlve.
They realize they aren’t clone.” She and
Wilks erein  fact sosopponivethat  they  ttost
children to be critics: their policy is m have
children  of the same age criticize each
other’s work. The only  contributions that
made it into Making Wares  were those
approved by children; adult  opinions were
not forced on ‘them. One story, entitled
“My Brother,” is a glaringly tbempeutic
piece about sibling tivshy.  It begins “. . .
my brother is an idiot. 1 hate him.” and ads
with, “Steve! I hope you  hear this. LEAVE
ME ALONB!!!!” According to Millyord,
this is one of the most popular  pieces in
Making Wows because the child has e&u-
lated  what so many other children feel. At
thislevel.  thcbookfonctionrinajonior  Ann
Landers capacity with little imaginative
drive. But there are enough examples of
pore flights of fancy to allay my fears that
children are mo busy “relating” to fants-
cite. My favoorite.  if adults  can enter the

Edited by Nigel  Nicolson
and Joanne-Trautmann

The letters t&de  an invahtabl~
backBroun s to the works of
Vitgtnia  Woolf and an intimate
experience of this great literary
figure.

Volume I, 1888-1913

na?agliofl%eiwiJu2
Coverathefomxxivepwiodofher
life, fmm her childhood until  she
married Leonard  Woolf arage 30.
Revetds  her special outlook on life,
with all its exubetance. Amttsing.
teasing and affectionate.

Volume III, 19234948

A csange  c@kqMch
The period of Woolfs greatest
fame. Her letters to Vita
Sackville-West,  her sister Vattessa
Bell and Jacques Ravetat  dii
her asasittgly  malidou, F

lay
o ten

sympathetic and alwys aware of
hfe.

CLARgEIRwIN
the national publishers
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rating game. is “A Tragedy.” The author,
David Atlas. writes in lbe same breath of
three  deaths: that of the My  who dmok  16
bottles of wine; that of hi grtmdfsthw  end
that of his fish fwhich  ends up down the
toilet).  The story combines a touch of
fmttuy with a big dollop of tw.lily.

your Own Story, fmm Anoick Press (also
nm by Millyard  and Wilks)  takes the
on-as-therapy idea one step further. 7%
book is entirely pictures: its only words 1eU
us that it conteins  infinite stories. Waiting
within these  peges  and yourself is your own
story. Tbe book’s three characters are so
amorphous. and the setting is so ambigu-
ous, that it’s not herd to believe no two
children would %ee”  the  same  story in tbe
same series of pictures. The characters are
deliberately sexless. ageless, and raceless
so that children can respond in any way they
went.  The valor  of the book. as the editor6
see it. is that ell tbe stories coming from the
pietores  are equal  then  is no “tight” story.
Clearly. the implicetion  is that once  chil-
dren are given a certainverbal  diction their
imaginative capabilities atrophy;  if you
allow them full rein they can ail create.

Zorno’r  Book: Visions qfa Sir-YearOld
is substantially differenl  in intent. It is the
record of a child growing up in British
Columbia. The editors (who me also
Zama’s  parents) stress  that Zema  is not
unique. but **a girl very much like other
young girls.” They invite other  children lo
m&r “books of your writings and draw-
ings.” So this book too encourages children
to create their ova stoty  cu. in this case.
tbei own life. But lbe book misses, where
the other “therapy” books don’t, because
the editorslparents  lake their kid so sai-
oosly. They write:  “The result Itbat  is. the
book] is il clarity and depth of vision
astounding in its directness andvibrancy.”

Peter Pilseolak’s  Escape from Death,
by Ptzter Pitseolek.  ediled  by Dorothy Eber,
McClelland & Stewart. 48 pages. S5.95
paper (ISBN 0 7710 3030 4).

Why lhe Men in the Moon is Happy,
and Older Eskimo Creelion Stories, re-
told by Ronald Melzack. McClelland &
Stewart. 67 pages, S5.95 paper  (ISBN
0 7710 5832 2).

By DON COLES

FIII.~ RECORDED by its pmtegonist-aulhorin
Eskimo syllabics, edited and persuasively
introd!tced by Dorothy Eber. Peter
Pirseolak’s  Escape from Death is the story
of a walrus-hunting expedition umierl&en
by an Iouit father and son. They were
uepped by eo ice-field. despaired and were
despaired of, dreamed e powerful dream
end kosted that dream. and returned “back
lo Baffin Island and home to our wives and
children and gmndchildreo.  The wind
bmugbl  us home when we had nothing else
to help US:

Add to this the fact that Zama wiles about
m&alas. end you have a six-year-old that -’
sounds mare like the second coming. Kidlit,
Y therapy is one thing. but lo suggest that
bidlit is prophetic is nonsense. HOW  many
sls-year-old  prophets  d o  you koow? Cl

It’s a simple lale but. one notes gtalG
fully. neither simple-ttimdcd  nor sentimen-
tel. Instead. it’s laconic, terse. and rapid.
Notice lbe quick physical mov~mcnt  in lhii
passage,  unobtrusively embracing a chemc-
ter sketch and an existenlial  discovery:

During  the eight  a very  strong wied  came
up. I have  always feared  the wind. lldr
wind began  moving  us.far from  wham
had started.  out of sight of land.  We muld
do nothing. I was always  a driving mm,
0newhopc0rdar. bntIknew”mvIwxs ,
oo stronger  than  anyone eke.

Facing-page illustretions  in colour.  done
by felt pen or crayon or pencil. are es sluk
and undecorated es the text. It’s e line little
book, I lhiok. wilten  by a man EvideodY
sell ko&vn  e s  a B&in Mend hunter.
historian, and all-round character.  who dii
in 1973 al the age of threescore  yeerg end
II. He wes B “communicator” who berated
his own people for their inattentiveness lo
the need for written  records  and this  is his
minor but hard-edged testament.

The eight stories in the second Imdt  entry
from M&S have been chosen by Ronald
Melrack from. as his acknowledgement
advises, hundreds of Eskimo legends cod
folktales  recorded by anthropologists and
explorers. The  stories have been retest  “in a
way that would appeal to childreo  of our
culture.” I enjoyed reading the collection
(which may or may not meat that the
recasting will echieve  its object). But I find
the implications of another line in the
eckoowledgement to be potentially disao-
tmus to the book et least in the eyes of tboae
who insist on ttddq  their antbmpology__ _~.
straight Or wh0.e  ollsprtng are of me same

reamesl petsuasion.  The perhaps overly
5 candid line in question* (my ilelics)  is:

“Wherever ir nyls possible. hmwver.  par-
dons qf rhe story  were lefi unchanged, in
order to retain the Ravoor  of the original
tale.”

\veu,  so some of the more dour local
infmus  won’t be tempted: but in my opinion
at least four of these  eight stories em rich in
ima2ety. cottsislent.  and satisfying in t’eso-
lution.  “How Living Thin6  Were
~~~~~touvellously  , likeenriched,

In the kginning.  there was only Raven  and
the world ofclay. There was  no tight.  and

and knees.  crawl-Rnwnwasonhisbnds
ing stowly  on the soft. m&t  earth. Once.
as he moved  acme some Rat land, bll
kaed slipped down into empty space. He
lay dovm and srmshed his hand into the
abyss to feel how deep it wx, but he cnuld
not touch the bottom. He drew back.

Not all the stories (which concern  such
matterses tiecreationofthesun.  themoon.
the narwhal, and the mist) live et this level.
but they are close enough for that single
quotation 10 represent them. Allogetber.  I
feel, I successful mingling of lhe lmdl  end
Melz&ian  imeginaliom. 0
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Willir  the Squonse.  by Ted Allen.
illurtmtud  by Queotin  Bleke.  McClelland &
Stewart.  57 pager. $595 cloth (ISBN
0 77 IO 0730 2).

Fleming Stur. by Nicky Millard. illus-
rrmd by T. Merle Smith. Scholeslic-TAB
Publiu;ltions.  II9 pages. $1.05 paper.

Lucky the Horse Nobody Wented.  by
Doris L. Ganton.  Hencock  House. 143
pages. S.l.95 cloth (ISBN  0 919654 56 8).

The Cily Beyond the Gales, by N. Roy
Clifton. illustrated by Tibor Kovalik.
Scbolaslic-TAB Publications. II8 pages.
s1.05 q xwr.

Br ROSE ENG

TED .xLL.\N’s  ll’illic rhr~S9rrowsc  is one of
those children’s stories that  combines a
delightful witty of elements that result in II
happy if coincidental ending. Written in a
\*:I)’  win reminiscent of E.B. White’s
sfl!z,rr  Lirrlr.  the rmy co”cems  PIl unuruJ
lktlc  fellow named  Willie who “has tbe  best
fcdturcr  of both his perents.”  a squirrel and
a mane. As in so meny  children’s books,
Lc plot hinges on a series of coincidences.
Willie (ekes  the money that the well-to-do
but \svorrirome  Mrs. Pickering stuffs into
her kitchen wall. end transfers it to the
kiuhen  ull of the poverty-stricken Smiths:
end so Willie becomes e son of modem-day
Robin Hood. In tbe course of these  events.
tbc Piclxrings  realize that “money isn’t es
imponent  es some people think.” and the
Smiths are  relieved of their poverty. The
story  ends when Willie finds his long-lost
trainer  who had ebendoned  him in hopes of
tinding  e belter “box-office” ect.  The book
is illurmtcd  appropriately  with cartoon-like
ink drawings by Quemin  Blake. who under-
stands Iho line art of combining dewil wilh
dash.

As long as there ere books wilten for
young people. there  will be books about
horses. Fluming  Slur  by Nicky Millard  and
Lrr+ I/I,. Horw  Nob@ It’rmred  by Doris
Ganton  ue stories of high-spirited horses
rcckinp  a lost or rightful owner. In Flaming
Sm.. Jqo. P”  orphaned  gypsy boy. be-
friends  e foal whose mother died while
Siring  binh.  A fin in the  stables separates
Ihe wo and rbe  rest of the story revolves
around Star’s stmggle  to find Jago again.
Mb.  Milkud  makes much of the fact thal
bolh tbr boy and the how need each olher.
borh having  known ill ~eetment  and loneli-
ow. The characters  tend to be one-dimen-
sional but are nevertheless drawn  cleuly.

There is never any  doubt es to whose
behaviour  is praiseworthy.

Doris  Gemon’s  Luckythc  Horse Nobody
IVanred  also concerns e mare’s search  fore
kindly owner. Lucky comes to koow poor
and often cruel  t~eatmeot  from horse deeless
who seem interested only in profit. In both
stories, adults  are pomayed in e genetally
creel  or thoughtless light while the young
people are pomayed  es humane nnd  kind.
Both  authors  articulate pleas for the humane
treatment of animals - a noble lesson
indeed.

N. Roy Clifton’s Tlze City Ecyond  the
Gores is the somewhat slrange  adventure of
a  young  girl in e mechinerydominated
world. The story has all the tmppiw  of a
Star  Wars  adventure. set in a city where
nothing natural  thrives. The scene is con%-
plete with a Big Brother type celled the
Kernarch  and e diet of such foods es
“Mish-mash”  that  hew no variety  of taste
or texture. Naturally, Janey,  another
plucky, caring youngster, succeeds not only
in escaping, but in aiding  another  fugitive.
And she does so without the help of a fell
god-mother. q
,. - . _ .a__ 1

Cept&n: Canada’s Flying Pony, by
Lynn Hall. Thomas  Nelson % Sons. 48
pages, S4.50  cloth  (ISBN  0 81164857 5).

Lucifer & Lo&da, by Kenneth Dyba,
November House. 106 pages, $7.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 920 156 002).

Tim at the Fur  Fort. by Hester Button,
Thomas  Nelson & Sons. 88 pages,  $3.50
cloth (ISBN  O-2418  9571 5).

By NANCI WHITE

LYNW  HALL’S  Captain: Canada’s Fly-
ing Pony is a “girls em cnzy  over  horses”
book with e diffelmce.  Unlike other magi-
cal end misty-eyed treatments of this theme,
Ms. Hall shows that living and working with
e horse is beck-breaking and  possibly
heart-breaking.  Tracy,  the young girl who
grows up through  the herd work of horse
competition, is well-mat&d by tbespunky
little pony. Captain. By the end of the story.
the rewards of horse-cue  are made  clew but
not et the expense of realism. Tracy’s long
hours on the mad nod wkh her acedernie
tutor.  w-bile riding the clrceil, gives readers
e new view of homes es herd work. This
book would be good for anyone contemplal-
ing getting themselves or tbelr  offgpring
closer than five feet to a home.

Kenneth Dyba’s LueiJcr  & Lucinda  iLao  a
eatas  its unlikelypicaresque  hero. Thisvery
capable eat  undergoes a string  of insane end
magical tmnsfomntions  es he travels  ecmss
Canada t?om  Vancnuva  to Halifax  in
search of his lost owner, Lucinda.  Some of
the  more memorable characters  he eneoen-
ters  on his trek ere Chec  Chee Wang  and
Miss Destiny while the arcane  place  nmnes
include St. Louis De He!Ha!.  Ste. Rose du
D&lC, and  East Florencevllle.  Dapite  all
themad-catedvenhues,  tbe*tolysaveJesa
good children’s guide to Canadian  high-
weys.  This book would be ideal for anyone
planning e cross-Canada  trip with children:
it would make the journey a sort of heritage
nail  of Thomas the cd. ecmss our native
land. The trip from  Sudbury  toToronto wes
particularly for-raising!

One of the  more amactively  printed and
illustrated books this seeson ls Tim et the
Fur Fort.  a semi-historicd  treetment of a
young English  immlgnnt  boy. A ‘*son  of
Susenna  Moodie” type, Tim Barton sets
sail fmm London in 1822  et e time when the
Hudson’s Bay Company wes extending its
trading posts deeper and deeper into western
and noahem  Canada.  Tim’s ambition is to
become n map-reeker. and  his hem is David
Thompson. Like “The Herdy  Boys msit
Fort Fredericton,”  Tim and hll  friend Jamie
undertake e desperele  journey dting an
Indian uprising, and  return  heroes. HOW-
ever. Ms. Burton has documented the
narrative well with hlltoricel  data that
produces e pleasant and painless Canadian
history  lesson. The illostmtions  by Victor
Ambros  ere especially atlnxtive  rustic
lithos;  this plus the fact tbal the text end
cover of the book ere printed on recycled
paper makes Tim At The Fur Fort  a
thoughtfully pmduced  work all mund.  0
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. . . a collection of unhappy middle-class women,
none of whom look like Monica Vitii
by John Hofsess

Dancing Girls. by Mergeret  Atwood,
hIcClelland  & Stewyf.  254 pages. $10.95
cloth IISBN  0 7710 0810 4).

I\ %-~x.P~T~RY  collection is the opposite OF
“a 9ood  re~I’~ -something tosinkomself
into For an evening or several  days; just  es
one becomes engrossed in dte torn  of
watts.  the subtlety ofchamcter.  the evoce-
lion of lendscape.  the thing  ends. With the
two of a page,  the reader is shunted along  to
the next segment, as if standing  in line in

. some literary cafeteria.  Since too3  collee
tions  ere gethered  from work done over a
period  of years,  and Forverlous  “markets,”
then ir en additional onevenness  in the
reading experience. The chief problem  with
short stories is in finding a setisfactoty  way
of eppreeietlng  them.

The best collections, it seems to me, ye
thae in rhich  the stories ore thematically
related  - Spir  Delaney’s Island or The
BarrqY_v  Ward or better  still, as in Hermann
Broth’s  Tlw Gsildess. conceived from the
cuwt  es discrete parts of an “extended”
novel.  The least satisfying  collections are
those consisting of a titer’s random shM
lletions.  Unless the pieces are brilliant-as
they generally ere  with Dorothy  parker  or
Vladimir Nabokov -so masterfully written
and self-contained that e ruder  errors to
stop eFter each  story to catch his breath and
collect his wits. the usual effect OF reading
suchsbookisjerriy.  ThereadermustshiR
emotional genus  every  10 to j5 minutes or
ho. mow aheed  in slopand-go  spur%.  The
eccumol~tive  effect k incoherence.

Mergaret  Atwood’s Dancing Girls, a
collection of I4 stories (three of them,
“Tminiq,”  “Giving Binh,”  end the tide
story. published For the first time) doesn’t
have  P uniFying  theme but it does have  a
pawsive  mood - rather like wetebiig
an ealy  Antonioni film. set in Canada.  The
strong chamcters  are wotien.  not as beauti-
ful PI Monica Vitti but equally neonsthe-
nit.  The men dre  burnt-out cases of L
corrupt and obsolete patriarchal civilize-
tion.  Ewtyooe.  it seems, is waitiog  For the
end. The chvacters  ere not wealthy and
decadent. as they were in L’Avventum,  La
r%wr’.  end T/w Red Desert; but they ere
sufficiently privileged. in their middle-class

lives, that they too have bexome  unhappy
wanderers in a motel vacuotn.  Jet-set bore-
dom hes  become charter-flight  eqd. Also,
as with Antonioni, action  ls minimal in
these stories  and there is rarely a sense of
teleaee  ot resolutiea  The weak  creek up;
the stroog  pessivcly  survive. But which is
better otT is herd to say. because there is
absolutely nothing to live For.

For all its oppxent  pessimism. Atwood’s
fiction is not a cry from the heert.  Perhaps
ha senseof  the ridiculous  p~cvents  her  ftom
expressing a howling despair. In any cese.
her wit intervenes, so that practically every
story  culminates in an epiphany dslepstick
tragedy (to botrow  e label From lkmwsee
Williams). It is this moment (or sewroll  of
dark comic art that  is Atwood’s hallme&  as
a prose  writer, For the style OF writing itself

the risk of pmdicing M epi&m, ot any
other  Form of memorable phrase.  It is a
self-effacing style, with deadpan deli:
whet  mattets  is the accumulation  ofdetails,
line by line, until a picture of complex imny
is achieved.

In “Undet  Glass.,” one oFsevere  s@ricr
eboot  bridges of love falling down, she
wriles:

“Hi.” he says. “‘Jesus  I’m hung over.”
It’s rude OF him to ‘be hey  ow when

I’ve some  all this way to see him. “1
broqgbt  you a Aowr.”  I ray, detmeieed
to be calm eed cheafel..  . . “I’ve tied
you,” hesays.  why should  bebevvemirrcd
me. I’ve only been goec  five days. The last
dme wasn’t  good.  I was eavcus,  Ihe well-
paper  wa bothering me and thz bright
peel-et7  nick-on bettertllea  oe the cup
bond.  ML  his. prior te him. He klsse me:
he doea  have a hangover, hi moeih  tasta
of owd wloe.  tobacco resin end urban
decay.  He doesn’t  want  m make Icnre.  I can
tell.  I stroke his head unde+ndlngly:  he
nuzzles. . . . “Want to b~cJoec.b?”  he
says. This  is ids  way  of telling me he’s ln
eo  shape.. . He  finishes my ekasebwgcr
md lllhts a eigewte.  I’m emmyed  with

,ldmformmereasa.dmeghIem~treeell
which. I thumb my card-file of r*uty m
marks.  choose oar You make  love like II
cowboy raping  e sheep. I’ve bem waltieg
for the right time lo say that. but maybe
peace  is mom imptam.

In Fouro~ehersroriu-“TheOravcoflhe
Famous Fat,” “The  Resplendent Qoet-
ml,;:  “Liver of the Poets.” “Hair Jewel-
kry - we meet similar young couples lo
thelnst  stageroFthelrrelatlonships.  Given a
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large jolt of energy, they would probably so they ere complete, and folfilled.  in ways pect strikes’him  as so ridiculous, he bursts
br?eomc like Edward Albee’s  George and that the other stories are not. (The two best oat laughing. end has to leave the aedi-
i&wthx but Atwood refuses  to give her “idea stories” in the book - “Rape torium.  His laughter is the dividing line
characters dtat much ferocious life, preda- Fame&s”  qd “A lhveI Piece” -good between the world of the YOWLS”  and that
twy skills, or even intelligence. so they as tbey a. scarcely begin to realize  their of the “trips.” He knows it. She Ia~ows  it.
keep snipping awey at one enother.  incon- potential.) In “lkeining.” a summer-camp Their lives, thexeafier.  will move in differ-
elusively.  like amateur goerilles  still learn- coonsellor  in his late teens befriends a em ditections.
ing to shoot. Atwood’s vision of relation- niwyeer-old girl wilh cerebral  palsy. He is Dancing Girls is more  a record of when
ships is troer  by being more trivial: but impressed when she shows askill for games Atwood has been dmn it is e probe into
having once beheld a fantastic monster it is that matter to him (like pIeking  chequers:  he where she is going. Some of it ls minor
difficult to be much impressed with a puny wonders if he can teach her chess) but one fiction indeed; but the saving gmce,  even
mortal wearing  a scary mask: night at the Fair-Eden Follies, a collection there, is tbe playful intelligence behind the

The stories I enjoyed most - “Tbe  Man of skits and entertainments pot on by the scenes. Even when her characters drift
frirm Mars,”  “Polarities.” end especially children, all  of whom en? disabled one way through days with deadened nerves, suffer-
“Training” -are also about preposfemos or another, he realizes that what she wants ing hum mononucleosis of the soul (it’s
relationships. bet each sxems  to expxess  all to do, most of all. is to be able to rxeIy  fat& bet whet e dreg) there is a little
that dx author wants to say on tbe subject. square-dance in her wheelchall.‘The  pms- voice, off-stage. making  mspberry  noises.

Cl

Spying isn’t as simple as it was back in
the good old days of international ivtrigue
and forever Amber
by I. M. Owen .

Blueprint.  by Philippeven  Rjndt. Lester
6 Orpcn.  267 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN
0 919630 76 6).

IHE mwwuLn with enjo@g spy stories
- OS I do - Is that nearly all of them
demand  at Ihe ootset  much more than the
normal willing suspension of disbelief.
Fist. both the writer and the reader most
pretend to think lhat great issues really
hang on the success or failoR of tbc very
odd illicit activities of a handful of secret
agents. IYOU don’t have to beaTolstoyan to
bave serious doubts of this.1  Second. most
of the books in this genre written in the last
30 years  assume  a view of international
affairs that few readers, end certainly no
writers  PO  sophisticated as Len Deiihton or
John le CyrC. can accept for P moment  a
view in which the government of the Soviet
Union devotes all its energies to the
whievrmem  of instant world conquest. end
the doily t+ustration  of its agents’ knavish
trickr  by OUT  own tricksters, who are knaves
too but knavish on tbe right side, is all thiu
presenes our immaculate democrecy.

In the tw books he has published so far,
Philippe van  Rjndt has cleverly avoided this
difficulty by showing the intelliience  com-
munity busying itself with other objects in
mind. His lint. The Tetramachns
Calltwim.  featured M organization that, if

it exists (and he essores  us that it does), is a
living refutedon of the view outlined above:
P semi-private agency for espionage end
assassination that is jointly owned by the
CIA and the KGB. It can net es e front for
either  of its parents but most never work
agninst  either of tbem,  end with this one
restriction can take on mercenary wmmio-
sions from anybody. In The Tcrmnmclws
Cdlecrion  its client is the Vatican, whose
complicity in Nazi  WY crimes is in danger
ofbeiyexposed  by the theftofasecret  file.

In Blueprim we seem at first to be in
the mainstream  of the newel of espionage.
Alexander Roy, D captain at headquarters of
the GRU (Soviet military intelligence). NM
a small network in West Germany. whose
star  performer  is Otto Berg. a deep-pew
uation man who is secority  adviser to tbe
Cbsncellor - a reminder of Gllnter  Goil-
laume, whose exposure led to Willy
Bmndt’s  resignation. One by one. the
members  cf,thii network ye murdered  end
Roy sets out to find out whose doing it is:,
clearly West Gemw.n  counter-intelligence
would went to intenvgate spies, not snuff
them oat. So we find ourselves, not in the
usual lntemstional  contest. but in en inter-
necine struggle in which the rivals are the
GRU, the KGB, andSpecial  Investigations,
a higher organ set up to look for traitors in
the other two. Roy is dete~ined  to prove
that Bibnikov, tbe head of Special Investi-

gatiom. is himself II double agent  and
responsible  for the destruction of the net-
work.

That. at any rite. is whet rhe situation
seems to be et the beginning of tbe book.
The brilliance of the author’s achievement
lies in the ingenuity of the series of
revelations and counter-revelations that
gmdtmlly  lead us to the tine1  and stealing
knowledge of what hs really been goiw
on. Obviously 1 can’t reveal this, except
under tortore;  hence I can’t demonstrate Ihe
book’s main excellence.  and you will have

u) find out for yourself.

The  Temmmchus  Collmion  I suffewd
fmm e plot cluttered with too many people
and groups  working at cross porposes  -
appropriately.  perhaps. to tbe Italian politi-
eel scene tbu is the beckground  to the book.
Bhreprirrr  is clearer end footer-moving.  and
the author’s English has improved cob
siderably,  or else his editor had more time to
work on it. There is no lmpve!+  in
cheracteriution, though; in the earba book
one person flickered briefly into life -jest
before she died, unfortunately-bet in this
one they ae all  consistently wooden. There
is no sense lhat any of tbem her had e past, a
childhood. parents (except where they BIG
necessary to tbe plot). humow.  or M Y
pleasure or interest outside the professional
life. The story of Roy’s brief love affair is
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in the Second World War

W. A. B. Douglas and Brereton Greenhoos

With the aid of 150 carefully chosen illustrations.
and a text interspersed with countless anetdotes,
this book offers the fmt general overview of-Canada’s
contribution to the Second World War that considers
the operations of all three armed forces. It takes the
reader from 1939 when Canada was in the throes of
the Depression and totally unprepared to take part
in’s war, through to 1945 when Canada emerged with
a new confidence and with the status of a ‘middle
power’. The authors describe the build up of industry
the painful growth of the armed forces; such im-
portant achievements as the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan; the vital support to Britain in
supplying raw materials, financial assistance, convoy
escorts, and iri ferrying aircraft overseas; the disasters
of Hong Kong and Dieppe; and Canadian action in

, Sicily, Southern Itsly and Northwest Europe. The
book concludes with a discussion of the Home

256 pp., 150 black and white illustrations.
, To be published October 1977 ” 814.95

ELECTRIC -T

Michel Pro&

The application of neon to a brilliant light
source created a wonderland of images, which
became so familiar from the nineteen twenties
onwards that it passed into popular conscious
ness without ever being recognized as art. Half
a century later that art of dreams in coloured
lights is vanishing from the streets. It has been
cast aside to make way for lifeless mechanical
lettering while,  at another extreme, the conscious
use of neon has become a preserve of high art
in the paintings and constructions of the avant
garde. This book attempts to preserve this
wonderland of blazing li&s by showing some
of the most vivid, imaginative, humourous,
personal and nostalgic images from all over
North America.

56 pp., 4 pp. Introduction, 48 full colour plates.
To be published October 1977. 58.50

- - -
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Timothy
talent. The year  is 1915.

Findley
The hero is a sensitive
young Canadian  officer

“An extraordinarily whose inner turmoil
beautiful book that cries , reflects the insanity
outforbelief,...Itis . .

I
. . . of World War I, the

that rare  achievement, conflicts escalating to
a novel of poise, a tremendous finale.
conviction, and great :.’ Timothy Findley  has
control.” created a literary

-Books in Canada
_I

work of art.

L .

A major new novel by
a writer of boundless

f

Jamie Brown

The final volume in the exciting Moncrieff
trilogy, SHEEWSBURY  introduces us
to a new generation in this powerful
Canadian clan. Author Jamie Brown is as
intimate with the upper-crust life of the
industrialists as he is with the rage of
the factory workers who struggle against
them. If you read STEPPING STONES
and SO FREE WE SEEM -you won’t want
to miss SHEEWSBUEY!
“Writes with grace and gentle insight. . .”

- Toronto Sun

Alden Nowlan

Welcome the tenth collection by one
Of’Canada’s  leading poets. Pexep-
tive of the human condition, rich in
hutnour,  woven with tenderness
and incisive in its irony, Nowlan’s
poetry deals with moments that sre
trulylmiverssl.

“In Nowlan’s hands poetry seems
natural and necessary . . . the com-
monplace is revitalized.”

- The Canadian Forum

\
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strong and well-conceived: if the principals
badonlybeen  bmughltolifekstaribleend-
btg would have  had genuine tragic  power.

Also  lacking is any sense of place. Events
happen  in Bonn. Berlin. Moscow.  Leninrk
(“the invisible city”), but these ate only
stag~dllctions.  Landscape. townscape.
and  atmosphere are missing.

I keep wondering if there is some mes-
sage. some significance hidden  in the un-
Russian naming of the principal Russian
chracter  in each book. In The 7’emmachrrs
C,~ilccrion  the organization’s top ex-
ecutioner. born  in Kiev. is called  Alexandet
Players. and this seems to be meant  as his
real name:  certabtly  it is not  the one (never
given) under which he pursues his ccwec
occupation - teaching in the McGill fa-
culty  oflaw. ofall things. Andnow we have
Alexander Roy. perhaps  van Rjndt’a next
book 41 have a third Alexander whose last
name  will reveal a pattern.

Bodt books have a convincing air of
authmity  aboul the intelliience  networks,
their  smxtute  and their  ways. Knowing
nothing about them.  I atn inclined to accept
vtm Rjndt’s  expertise. He is not infallible on
Soviet political history. though; tbere  is a
notably garbled acwunt  of the eve”ts  of
1931 that preceded  the Kirov  assassination;
he confuses the Seventeenth Party Congress
(which be calls the Eighteenth) with the
subsequent meeting of the Centxal  Commit-
tez.  and  the chairmanship with the general
secretaryship of the  Party: not M impottant

blemish, but worth menlioning  since it
would be quite easy to cotrect  in a reprint.
The main  point d die passage -that Kbw
was gaining support at Stalin’s expense, and
that Stalin engineered theassassination-is
an ttnpmvable  but tenttble  conjecture,
legitimately used in this context.

If Philippe van Rjndt can  find out how to
breathe life into his charactas  he mny  well
become a major thriller-writer. He is al-
ready P very  good one. 0

The Rosedale  Hoax, by Rachel Wyatt,
House of Anansi.  136 pages, $4.95  paper
(ISBN  0 88784 061 2).

By DOUGLAS HILL

P.ACHE~.  uw.rr% earlier.novel.  The String
Bar,  wm published in 1970, with the
exciting first round of Anansi  fiction. I1 had
aMonly  Python wackiness, asottoffranlic,
unfocused energy; if it was entertaining -
good  and occasionally hilarious fun - it
was also not particularly tttemorable.  The

Rawdale  Hoar  is a better  book. Shotta  by
nearly one half, it’s more relaxed yet
tighter, more serious but no less humorous,
atd meawrably  shmpersnd  sadder.

The novel  is set amid the muted greens
and reds of Cbellow  Street, an obviously
atypical but not unbelievable cul-de-sac in
Toronto’s sedate Rosedale. It charts the
wwse of Robert Ferrand  - nuclear en-
glnect with a Qu&beeois  name. son of
Niagara Peninsula fruit-tiers,  peasant
intmda  by maniage  into the upper-middle

‘class  - as he saxper  his way over the
reefs  and shoals of his mid-lie crisis,
Wyalt  is adept at depicting a world in which
everything  stems  to bl dirbttegmting.  bt
which nothing is attain. The collapse of
ideals and illusions is symbolized, for her
hem. by the hoax oftbe  title: Fermnd  facesa
situation that may be either a deep and
murky consplmcy  involving the incompre-
hensible  machinations of various weird
neighboursand  aE&year-old paper-bcy  in a,
Mercedes. cuelsesimply-simply?-tbe
menacing  hallucinations  attendant upon bls
gaining 40. fumbling his marriage. and
losing his grip.

At lint  Wyatt’s prose  seems oddly flat,
lacking in flexibility and resonance. The
first  few pages are distracting. and  it’s
iometbbtg  of a struggle to catch hold of the
story. Once her style establishes itself,
though. the erratic rhythms  and persistent

.images  and attributives put ptessure  on the
reader and force him to conccntmte.  The

TheauthorsbelonStothatnew~ofvisioncarespedalistswhobelieveinthe  ctkxofvision
trainingandtherapJhmainlyasameanstoachievebetterp~andmentalheal  and,ultjmatel~r
as a way to reach new levels of axxxiousness through vision.

AWJabS¶hmn: COKERMACMUANCANADA,LT4 $9.95
539 Collier Macmillan Dr. Cambridge, Ontario NlR 5WS
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xtutmings  and incongruities of beheviour
that poke up through the surface  of the novel
rwzal  deeper disturbances beneath. A
weam  in the night rn~y  be one neighboor’s
cd investigrting  another neighbour’s
homemade  insect-trap: or it may connect
rnmehow  to the black limousine in fmnt  of
the minister’s house at dawn or the black-
mail note in the milkbox.  But  bow explain
the  girl.  naked under a long brown cloak,
who moves in summer lighttting  across the
Iova’! All these perceptions and  pos-
4bilitier create  Ihoods,  summon memories.
for Ferrand  und  the reader: the disjunctions
of plot and dialogue imply emotional fmc-
arc. scparetion.  a loss oijoy.

Rachel Wyatt mirrors the same streets as
Margmt  Atwood, Marian  Engel,  Richard
Wright -she waits  for the same elevators.
hears  birds in the same ravines - but the
effects UC her fiction are distinctly different
liom theirs. The reality she reflects  is
uniquely distorted;  at the edges of her
glass the world  blurs and dlssoh’es.  Ha
characters suffer the inexplicable and
incommunicable pangs of the ordinary. the
burdens their  pests have imposed. Sum
f&rima~  rcnmt  -there en? team  of tbinga:
simple to conceive of, difficult to express. I
think The Rowdale  Hoar succeeds at this
quite well. b’s a funny.  depressing, and
wise little book. q

The Sidehill  Gouger. or Whut’s  So
Ueodly  About Caterpillnrs?.  by Sbane
Dznniron,  Doubleday. 288 pages. X95
clothtISBN  0 385 12515 I).

Wonted: Donald Morrison, by Clarke
Walkwz.  Doubleday. 221 pages. 58.95
clothtlSBN  0 385 I2647 61.

By WAYNE GRADY

THE stowtt.~ gouger is (apart from tbe title
ofShanc  Dennison’s novel)  a fabulous beast
unknov~n  to any  bestiary  or book of imagi-
nary beings. It lives on Ihe sides of moon-
ninr.  a precarious  habitat to which it has
adapted by growing one set of legs shorter
than the  other. To catch one (why rnyone
would wtmt  to do so rem&s  unclear) you
most 6rst  be a member of the Establishment
- in this  case a xhool  superintendent. a
blountie.  P reporter - and you musl hate
and fear any glimmerings of individuellsm
in the masses. Then you simply chase the
gouger out of the hills and on to the flats.
rher it topples wer.

Damiron’s  novel advocates the gouger
chic:  don’t let them get you on tke  flats;  or
beat  the system. not your kids. The novel
wkes place in chance.  B.C.. one of those
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mythical remote villages forever springing
up in Canadiun  fiction, where  the main point
of interest is a large rock (called an erratic)
and the main communal activity is drinking
and child-benting.  His sidehill  gouger is a
Ibyear-old schoolboy. Ross Lotringer.
who conceives a passion for his teacher.
Laura Wilson Bloddy,  and tbmws  an axe at

vidoainature  of hi love. Laura, at least,  is
convinced  and their love  is quickly con-
summated, a lucky thing for Ross because
soon atlenwd he falls into u well and stays
there for tbe rest of the nwei. Meanwhile,
Luum  is tired for being a good teacher. a
lucky thing for her because she cun spend
ha free time stumbling about in the woods
looking for Ross. But Chance,  either as
village  or motive, is not allowed  to play too
important a role in the life of a sidehill
gouger when Laura  falls down tbe some
well. she does so deliberately.

Tbenovel&odescendsftbere.  With
his two pmtagonists and his tonal theme
disposed of, Dennison seems to have writ-
ten himself into an empty comer,  a problem
he hastily solves by pmmoting  a few of his
minor characters -a local newspaperman
and two cretins named Elbbtg  Walten and
Freon Gork - to a level of prominence they
are too feeble-minded and too feebly drawn
to support. The climux  matages to be both
inevitable and incredible (200 cases of
stolen beer. a caterpillar tractor) and the
recapitulation. despite tbe well, lacks any
real depth.

If the citizens of chance  wer read
anything but the  label on an Uncle Ben’s

in Donald Morrison  ; I&I sidiehill goiger.
And Clarke Wallace. Morrison’s diligent
biographer, would probably agree with
them.  Known as the Megantic  Outkw
(Megantic  is a town in Quebec’s Eastern
Township). Morrison was B Scats  farmer
who shot and  killed a bounty hunter named
Jack Wm~~~ottluncU,  1888. Witbtheaid
of everyone OF Scats descent in the county.
Morrison eluded for IO months tbe more
than 200 soldiers and policemen sent to
track him down, the longest manhunt in
Canadian history. He was eventually  cap-
tured by two gunmen outside his parents’
cabin. brought  to trial, found guilty of
maoslaughter.  and sentenced to 18 yeas
bard. k&our in Montreal’s St. Vincem  de
Patti  penitentiary, when he died less than
five years later of “wasting sickness.”

The bare bones of Morrison’s story es”
be found in Colombo.  Walluce fattens them
up with meaty matter  from private letters.
newspaper accoo”ts,  and hiul records and
gives them **a Aqtional  approach . to
bring alive the hardships, joys and.tmgedies
which faced onway immigrants und to
pottmy better one man’s skoggle  to live by
the code ‘to thine own self be tree’.”

Despile  the unpromising nature of the1
@ace,  the result is a pleasant smt of biog-
raphy. Tke writing is deco and eonuolled.
and the natural drama of the events is

fiction suffers slightly From a lack of focus
(we ore privy to tbe inner workings of too
many minds: Morrison himself; his tiande;
Pew Spanyaatdt, the Monveal  Smr IX-
porter who covered the story; Judge Aim&
Dugas,  who finally took charge  of the
search  force), Wallace isn’t really pnend-
ing to be writing a novel. Hi purpose is to
establish his hero’s  innocence,  to make hini
u victim of tbe system, and be does a better
job of it than Dennison.  Morrison is made
much more reab he defies the Establishment
and gets burned. 0
# .m.,..

The Prime Minister. by Austin Clarlie,
GenemlPublisblng,  191  pages,S6.95papu
fISBN  0 7736 1030 8).

By CHRIS SCOlT

AFTEII  20 YEARE  of exile in Canada and  61e
U.S., poet John Moore moms to his
Cyibbeaa  WnndhometolaLeagmunmwt
job. The optens of his rurivd are inauspi-
cious: plqe and passengers are sprayed
with disinfectant: aTomntonkm  tourist asks
about the availability and price of
“broads”; Moore is haPsled  by a customs
officer who is a member of tbe “other”
. -..
very htde to tell him (hat &. is
Toronto. Even his job title is uncertain. It
could be, according to his letter ofappoint-
ment, “Diictor  of Cultural Relations” or
“Dbzctor  of Nationul  Culture and Informi
tion Sexvices,  or whutever  title is decided
upon.” Mote ominously, “This would be
thekindofjob  whichwouldlmtonlyJbelife
of a government.”

John  Moore soon learos  that tbe govern-
ment is intent on convetting  Thii World
chaos into Pii World dictatorship. TIE
civil service is a bureaucracy  of gossips.
or “yardfowls”  -confidants  of tbe Prime
Minister. One such is the Reverend Lionel
Lipps. whom Moore me& at a w&tail
party where the men M all dressed in “the
‘sbbtj&  suit. the oftlcial  atdre of tbe
newly independent country.” Moore’s
friend, Weeks, tells him that “people don’t
talk anything political when Lipps is
around,” and when a man celled Harris is
seen and heard to laogh too loudly at a joke,
the profane Lipps announces: “.%metbing
has to be done about that type of be-
hevioor.”

Harris later torus up in Moore’s office
looking for a job. “Julie,” as be is called. is
a riv&, Dickensian character, whose
appearance is followed by ministerial phone
cdls warning of his tmemployability  be-
caose of “that type of behuviour.”  John
Moore, who is having M a6’airwitb Harris’s
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ARTSOFTHE ESKIMO:PRINTS.Aruperb,clothbound,lOW”xlO%”
pre:sntadon  in text and picurer  of the rich divsmiQ  of the graphic
arts from Canada’s northland. printed on highest qualiQ  paper. bound
in heavy cloth-awered  boards and embellishsd  with decorative  head
and fail bands and c&wed endpapers.  Contains 105 full-pagerepo_
dunions  of Eskimo prints in their original mlours,  ropsther  with mm-
pletz  annotations and analysis. ARTS OF THE ESKIMO: PRINTS b a
wmprehmxive  survey  of Censda’s most exdtlw oripinal  anisdc  ex-
presdon  and one of the most beautiful books ever pmduced in this

Offered in the bookstons  at $27.50, ARTS OF THE ESKIMO:
PRINTS is yours  FREE when you  accept a trial membership in thn
Regdder’s  Club of Canada and chow your  firsi Selecdon(sl  from the
Qpinl Club offerings described below.

THE READERS’ CLUB OF CANADA is Canada’s own book’
club. The books on this page are typical of the Club’s offer-
ings. And right now you can have Arfs  of the Eskimo: Rints,
a S27.50 value,  free when you choose your fmt Club &lee-
tion(s)  and accept a no-strings-attached trial membership in
the Club.

Founded in 1959. the Readers’ Club is owned  and operated
by Canadians to serve  the distinctive needs of thoughtful
Canadian readers. Now, with the help of the Secretary of
State and the Canada Council, the Readers’ Club is able to
enroll  additional members.

The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of new and
important Canadian books. There is no niembership  fee and
no minimum purchase requirement; you buy as few or as
many books tluough  the Club a you please.

money. Selections are

Frequent savings. No minimum purchases. Convenient a*
cegp to the best in Canadian writing. And, on top of all this, a
Fo2u~py of Arts of the Eskimo: Bints as an introductory
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Ihat’s behind Ihe present day rnWes
n the part of lebour and business  and
ovemment  leaders  to establish bipar-
tecouncllev~ed  threegettogether
b d&de the emnOmlC  and POllliEBl
ireotlons  ol Our  COuntfy7  VlCtOr Lewtnt
arefully enatyzee  the development Cl
,e lebour movement and explelns  how
lass collaboration hes reached the
oint of Vipatite.
25 pp. lncludlng  bibliography  and
ldex
,ct. 1977 $5.95  p. $12~5  o.

In hls first  major ~~IleCtloIl  Ted PlantO
oltere a tough “o.nonse”ee  look et the
lives oithe  people who  live  in Cabbage
10l’m. Toronwe old& and mOSt re
nowed  nelghbourhood.
126 pages Oct. 1977
$4.95 p. 510.95 o.

Books For Everybody SedeCtlOn

-rwo BOOlrs By
Milton Acorn

Jackpins  Sonnets
With a passion and beauty ee natlle  BI
the jackpine  Heelf  these poems tell o
ACO~‘S  love lor his country end lb
pOplO.
125pa9es  July 1977
g4.96 p. $10.95 o.

Books For Everybody SeleOtlOo

l’ve Tasted My Blood
rhis  book won for Acorn  the hlgheet
esteem  of his fellow poets. the unique
Canadian  Poetry Award and the tiUe Cl
‘The People’s Poet”.
16Opa9es  NW.1977
35.95  p.

Selkirk
by Robin Mathaws

Arst  in the Steel Rail  Canadian Histori
eel  PIaye series.
lzZs~P.  Get. 1977

ex-wife, is benildered,  sod his increasing
sense  of alienation from tsland life sooo
twos to a comic ktod of paraooia.  He
acquires e reputation es e bleck-power
radical (mainly for questioning the owes-
sky of reading  obituaries four times e day
ovet Lhe radio: the funeml ditors retaUale
by wondering  “whether  he was not out of
thecOuntry  toolongtokooweoytkingaboot
the coltore of funeral  directing”). Anoed
with this repotetioo.  and e pistol efter
Weeks is poisoned at another cocktail
patty, he b~onders  into mnspimcy with the
mater (eod  wool&be  islaod  phiarch).
the Reweod Lipps.  and a self-styled gmss-
roots egitetor,  Kwame. Tbis “hoonm”
blows up Moore’s office (“Police have MI
ruled our  sabotage  as rhe  cmw  of rhe bomb
eqdosion,” announces the radio), bums
down his house. eed geoerelly makes life
difficult for its co-eonspiratcr.  Fioally,
wilhoet maliig that the COnspireCy  has
been eoeouraged  io order to justify role by
emergency decree (a familiar trick to Cana-
dians). John Moore is beck where he
started. et the airport  with tke tourists and
tbek psradisi~al dkti0Os.

The Prime hfinister,  es e novel  of power
sod its dislocations;  is reminiscent st times
of Kentn’s  T/te Cost*  - ee exbxordinery
deperture  for Barbados-born  Austin Clarke.
The  prime Minister himself is delibmelely
drawn  as ,a shadowy figure who appears
twice in the novel -in a bar, and on TV es
%o upholder ofsacial  dmocrecy.” (There
i s  talk of  “destabilization.” which is
~ameican  Rime Minister Michael Meoley’s
term for CIA subversion - but tkis is an
island 6f the mind.) The setting is vintage
Graham Greene (there are several elloskms
to The Comedians). but Greene is not
inested in the minds and languages d
“native” chamcters.  Clarke nogee tium
the MUtonic to the vernacular;  the book is
lyrical aodvilriolic.  sad and attbesemetime
very funny --a brtllieot  ronron  b clef of the
exile’s retom. 0

Gardeo in the Wind.  by Gabrtelle  Roy,
translated ti the Freoch  by Alan Browo,
McCleUaod  & stewelt. 175 page%  $ 1 0
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 7834 3.

Bv CAROL SHIELDS

.THE  toe.4 OF Cenadaas e coltoral  mosaic is
e popular cooception,  usetid to sociologists
eodlitemryhistorieoseUkeiodescribiidre
pecolii  ethnic  stobbomoess  tbet  hes per-
sisted in tbii  booby. But is it eo apt image?
Gebrielle  Roy, in her new book of stories
Gardeninrhe  Wind, reemstosuggest  thetit
is not. In her visiop  of Canada tbe cultural

bi& emI pieces  somaimes  fatl to fit into a
prescribed pattern; tbe edges ere blotred
with homesickoess  end regtet;  mo%e  im#or-
toot, there is too much space io between,
and this spew flow with e profound end
incurable lonetiness.

Thefoursloricsinthisfi~~~wU~tion
(two of them previously published in
slthdy different form) focos  oo the cbioks
io tbe human mastic. on the pin ofcoltoml
end private separetton.  Each story eits
squarely io its own isolated cootext: A
Freoch  Ceoadtee  farm family e&b?  in roml
Manitobe;  a restive colony of IlookbobOm
in search of e Rate home: a nearly
abandoned Polish s.%tlemem  In Alberta;  end
whet may be one of rhe most desolate of
human islands, the single Cl&se xestau-
rant in a Seskotchewen  village.

The individuals in these stories beve

&spirit; ibese  ore people who are shot off
by language cod custom 6um the country
cheyhavechwen;manydlhwneannoteven
recall  the impulse that drove  them to
immigrate in the first ptece.  These are the
half-adopted children  of e half-perceived
country. Mane, the Polish  womeo  io tke
title story, immigreted  89 e young womeo
and possesses a netwelization cmtificete.
but after  half e lifetime in Cenedp she still
feels herself  to be ae alien.

gut Canada seemed to ker less  e CeunuY
theeaetmmememapwsuangecetcas,
apezteUyiotkeNcutb.orwasitoomore
lkaessky.adeepanddrEam-6lledwelb
leg. a future in suspense7 Somedmes  it
seemed her life had been spent en lke edee
oftbe~ounuy.inre~“yucrollcdwind
and loneline tit Canada migbt ye*
embrace.

But celtoml  looelioess.  dramatic as it

With oni
exception. these ere long short stories,
almost novellas, and Gebrielle  Roy takes
her time exploring Ihe numberless ways in
which people  choose to cut theteseh~  oft
The mother ie the story  “A Tramp  et tke
Door”  wslls herself up in * closet of
suspicion. Sam. the lunchmom proprietor
in the story “where Will You Go, Sam I&
Woog?”  is imprisoned not ooly by Ian-
guege,  but by the inariicolated weots of his
childhood. Io lbc story “Garden to tke
Wind” Mate is severed t?om her children,
her parents.  from her silent  husband and,
mest paintid of all. 6um a knowledge of
whet ske herself ooce wee. Ihc question
lhot retdu et her es she Itea dying in an
upstetrsbedmomis:  “WhoamIsmthesmy
life made soy sense  at all?”

Gebrielle  Roy describes  the agony of
aloneness. but what  she cetebmtes  is the
occesionol  and almost  random  breaking
downofbfmiers: tbe momeot.foriostaoce.
when the mother in “A Tramp et the Door”
moves  From suspicion to sympatky; the
nsolution to stleoce  between Mate and her
husband; and tke bizarre  faith of Sam Lee
Wong who, to htt old age. tries ooce  egeto
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to pcneate  the mystery  of his chosen
&l”“try.

These are moving stories, translated with
quiet feeling by Alan Btuwn. Behind the
cuefbl  ctatimanship.  the reader discovers
a wise xceptence  and  P sympethetie  vision
ofmhetit  meansto  live cm theuatillededge
of society. 0

Swa8e  Fields, by Dennis Lee. House of
Ammsi.  135 pep%.  S11.95  cloth (ISBN
0 8878-l 059 01 and 55.95 paper [ISBN
0 ss78405s  2).

Bv ROBIN SKELTON

IX THIS  LL’CIDLY  written end  cduregeously
SpecukUive  essay. Dennis Lee suggests that
the “libecrl” cosmology which meintains
thal ‘*men inhabit an objective and @due-
free universe. which we knoarnd  refashion
though calculaing reason”  is no longer
credible. He credits neuro-biology  with
establishing that the brain is an “objectively
lincwable  phenomenon” end that ~~cotv
hciousnesr”  is therefore “merely an epi-
phenumentm.  D. subjective interpretation we
hew mirt&enly  projected on the brain  but
shich  has finally floated clear  of its ob-
ject.” The liberal cosmology has callapsed

_. under the \veight  of the discwery  that what
“thids end knows” is es scientifically
measurable and ptedieteble  es that “objec-
tive and velue-free  universe” that it manipr
kW2S.

Must  we. then.retwn  fmmabeliefin  this
liberal cosmology to that etulier  %wa-
mental” view of e universe populated with
demons, angels. and spiritual fores.  which
vwe.  after Descartes. considered to be
simply “subjective.” since we ten no
longer believe in the nMion  of the “sub-
J$‘? The  answer is nM given, for this
essay is confessedly only the. first step in
v:hat  may become a series of explorations,
end  Dennis Lee is endearingly modest in his
admissions of uncertainty.

He is less modest, perhaps. in pm.
pounding a ditierent  cosmology. Taking  his
terms  t?ont  Heidegger. he suggests that we
inhabit a universe in which two force-fields
opaete.  the one called “world” nttemptlng
to comml  and order tbe other. called
“eti,” ekich  attempts to tent&e and
humiliate “world” with its intuitive. in-
stinctive, vitel energies. This cosmology

may seem. et fimt glance, to be little more
than e new version  of the old dichotomies.
civilizationlnature,  reesonlintuition,
intellectlemotion.  It is, however, more. for,
it suggests. in Lee’s formulation of it. a
papetual  process of conflict that hns be-
come of first impoaance  to out indus-
trialized end ecology-conscious society,
and which cannot  be resolved: in this it
remin&  one of Kerl Jaspers’  description of
an “absolute end  radical tragedy” es one in
which “there is no way out whatsoever.”
“Tragedy,” Jespers  maintained. *‘OCCUTS
wherever the powers that collide are true
independently of one enother.  That  reality is
split. that truth is divided, Is a basic lnslght
of tragic knowledge.” I csnnot.  of course.
lolow whether Lee hes  reed  Jespers’  work.
but certainly his appmech  to the two books
that he uses to illustmte the presence of his
cosmology in present-day writing seeks to
reveal  the tragic  wey in which “truth is
divided.”

His analyses of Michael Ghdartje’s
Cdlecred  Works of Billy the Kid and
Leonard Cohen’s Bearrri/rrl  Losers in temn
of his cosmology are fescinating  and per-
ceptive, and hi analysis of the reams  for
the failure  of Cohen’s novel as a work of art
are pniculady  instructive. Two books do
not, however. make e literature., and the
authofs references to other works thet
utilize the world/e+th  conflict ere too
skimpy to persuade me dtat this cosmo-
logical view is shared by many writers of
today. He must nM be blamed unduly for
thii.  He is speculating rather  than arguing.
end he is not altempting  en academic
exercise in which he would have been
obliged  to refer to other  similar views of the
dynamic nature of our universe. including
that of Yeas, es well es to some of the
solutions to the problems of perpetual
conflict -such es that outlined by Jespers.
who poinls  out that in the very nature  of
things there cemwt  be e tntly Chriitian
axgedy for Christianity encotnpasses  end
uniftes hI oppasitiotts.

I find myself, indeed, arriving at the
conclusion thatDennis  Lee’s problem may
only be soluble in terms thet reinstate the

afret all there may bee &at  ls
quite distinct from the neuro-biologictdly
mensurable brain,  ind  thet (possibly) the
discoveries of nettro-biology (which
“worlds” the universe) should be set along-
side those of pan-psychology (which
“baths”  it). That I find myself compelled
to suggest further explorations and possible
solutions testifies to the fine qualiw  of this
essay. Lee describes it es “tentative, leap
fmg, end  unfinished,” which it& had he
been less modest,. he might  have called it
both challenging end seminal, for it is
calculated to emuse  immediate debate, end
in tackling two interesting, though flawed,
works by two living C2utadian  writers in a
faohion  that presumes they deserve and
demand sophisticated end  rigorous explore-
tion,  it may possibly incite others to treat
the litemhue of our country with other than
the usual intellectual pusillanimity. 0

An Appetite for Life: The Education  of
a Young Dierlst,  1924-27,  by Charles
Ritchie.  Macmillan.  192 pages, $10.95
‘cloth (ISBN  0 7705 1573 8).

By J. A. S. BVANS

C H A R L E S  RITCHIE’S  The Siren Years, the
memoirs of his diplomatic eareec  between
1937 end 1945. were e roaring success.
judged by all the puges  on which dte mars
of successful books can be measured in
Canada. It won a Govemor  General’s
Award.  Netually  enough, Ritcble,  who is
an invetetate  diarist.  and  e literate one.
began to search  thtW8h  his personal
archives for notebooks on the years
1945-55.  witkwhich to produce a sequel.
But the scribbler that caught his eye was
dated September. 1924.  Ritchie  was then
IS. living with his widowed motha  on the
omskii  of Halihx,  in e colonial version of
an English gentleman’s estete  called The
Bowa,  complete with gate posts  guarded
by The Lodge. which was let to en impectt-
nimtsfamlly.anoldhmtsecirc~  lSl7witha

five talks
by George Woodcock on

the state of literary
creativity and patronage

since the Massey  Rtiort of
?.9+ -

November 19-
December 17 &g,,

Saturdays  at I@ pm; @&gg
11, Mar.; 11.30 Nfld. qQwBD

on ANTHOLOGY qgp
CBC RADIO
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Victim fmm. a nilway through the back
yard. and. of course. debts. Debts  threat-
cued the existence of The Bower  until
gwamnt Z&l&  died in England (she had
started  out in Canada tbrce  marriages before
3s plain Sadie) rhile Ritchie was in Oxford.
and left his m&et  enough to save the old
csWte.

Ritchie’s Family belonged to the old
mid-Atkmnic Establishment lbat sent its
scions for education to private schools
modelled an the English paturn. and
finished them at Oxford  OF Cambrlidgc  if il
could manage it. Ritchie weP to *‘an
Anglican concentration camp of a hoarding
school in Ontuio”: the phrase  comes  from
711~8  S;nw years. and in An Appefifefir  Li/e
we discover whal Ontario institution may
rejoice in this description. It is Trinity
College School in Port Hope. Tbcn on to
King’s at W;llhousie  in Halifax. Hen li?e
diary begins.

Ritchic  fell in love at King’s College.
discwcrred  masturbation. did well in clas-
sics andbadly in mathematics, andqualified
for “Junior Colonial Status” at Oxford.
During the summer he worked on a farm for
mt English family. the du Plat Taylom. who
bad decided to escape Lloyd George’s taxes
by taking up land in Newfoundland.
Ritcbie’s  Farming career  was brief, and the
du Plat Taylors.  whose venture was in the
tradition of the Tmills  and Moodies  and
Roqhing  II in rhc Bwh, lasted only slightly
longer. And so to &ford.  to Pembroke
College. which had the attraction of no
rnmmce  examinations.

Rhchk  mnde  a mddii acquaintance
with learning at Oxford. The sccmtd  part  of
An Appedw/or  L.fc tells us little about his
mtws, or his Jcctums, except that they were
uninspiring. He did a little fencbtg,  and
ntber more  gambling lhan he could afford.
And bc met Mar@,  who sought solace
fmm her husband by sleeping with ~sortcd
Oxford men. The yew 1927 ended with
Margot  getting pregnant, and by her bus-
band (worse  luck), who insisted that there
should  be no abortion. AmuZaidQ  died and
left Ritchie a small legacy. A few months
earlier. he had dreamed of taking Margot  to
Pull. if only he had had the.necessary
money. Now he had lbe money, but Margot
was quavering  on the brink of motherhood,
and Ritchie had pysed off to the next stage
of growing up. He returned to The Bower.

Diarjes  M always hard to stop, and
Ritchie, editing his youthful efforts. evi-
dently decided  that a summer at The Bower
wasargoodaplaceasany.  Ilwastobesom6
years yet before he followed the advIce  of
his father’s old law partner,  Sir Roberi
Borden. Rime Minister of Canada in the
First World  War.  and went into the Depart-
ment of External Affairs. The young
Ritchie’s  diary holds up a mirror  to M age
that has passed. The prejudices of the old
Establishment. the pretensions and igna
ante of the British, and the picturesque
decay of mt old Wasp-mafia family all dd
up to a fascinating slice of Canadian social
history. An App&rcfor  Li/ is the WV& of a
promising young dir&t,  who was to be-
come a superb practitioner of the cran. 0

I-

Canada’s Illustrated Heritage series,
general editor Toivo  Kiil. McClellvld &
Stewart. all I28 Pages, dotb. available by
mail order only. $8.55  per title or $128.25
for an eventual set of 16 titles:

Dawn of the Nation, 1860-1870.  by
William Stephenson, (ISBN  0 9169
4418 x); The Age  of Innocence,
1870.1880, by Robert Collins (ISBN
0 9196 4419 8); Canada Moves West-
ward, 1880-1890, by Jack Batten (ISBN
09196 4420 I); The Years of A8mty.
1910-1920,  by John Cmig @SBN 0 9196
4423 ‘6): The Hungry Thirties,
1930-1940,  b y  Max Bmithwaite  (ISBN
0 9196 4425 2): The Booming Fillies,
1950.1960, by Alexander Ross (ISBN
0 91964427 9).

By PAUL KENNEDY

~RST THERE wits the Camdim Cmennia/
Libra-v.. Editor-in-chief Piem Berton
eapit&ed on the euphoric nationalism of
1967,  and his ptriotk picture books sold
surprisingly well. In fact. the original eight
titles sold so well tbat McClelland &

Wow to give your friends. a merry, witty, and bright
t&.-is-. Send them gift subscriptions for only $5 each.

___ -_.-_______ -
Please  send oneyear gift subscriptions (at $5 each) to the friends below.
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Stewart ennounced the birth of the
Cawrliun Illeswotcd Libra&-.  which sus-
teined  the series end prolonged the profits.
Dimand had ectuelly  exceeded supply.
Obviourly.  there was e vest mail-order hook
markel in Canada. jut waiting to be tapped.
When  the origioel  series finally fizzled out,
the publishers responded with the Canadian
Mmmd .%imcc~  LibmF. Once egtin. seles
were impressive - so impressive that wo
XL’ now being  offered yet enother  “major
new Canadian publishing ventore”:
Citrn&i*‘r  Illewared  Herimge.

A paWan  is becoming predictable.
Notice the similaaily  in the titles ofthe three
series.  Cwrud.is  ~/htswuwd  Hcrimge  IT-
peats the familiar  combination of picture
illustrations  end popular prose. Piem Ber-
tonhYbeenen~ieed~wayfmmthenilmads
end the nursetier of the nation topmvide  his
g4den endorsement a ediiorial  consultent.
And Professor Michael Bliss of the Univer-
sity of Toronto even lags along to lend en
~UUN  of academic respectability es historicel_. 8
consultant. Ks  il proven  recipe. How ten it
fail?

La us count the ways.
lo the firs1 piece.  thii ties fails to live up

to the e~traveggylt  promises of its own
udvancri  publicity. The goareotee  of “ex-
citemeot  and adventure on evety page”
mutt obviously be dismissed es advertising
betlyhoo.  After plougbing lhmugh each and
uwry pamgnph  of the sir evailsble  vol-
umes. I found little to get excited about in
any of them. A few of the pictures were
mildly interesting-ehhough  hardlyadven-
tonws - hut my ovenll reaction was one of
profound direppoimment.

Perhaps  the most  disappointing feature of
the series is its feilun  to fulfill its own
prcscriptioo  far P “fescineting and eccorete
w&d history” of Canada  troy emphasis).
A axtple of token chapters in each volume
arc  admittedly devoted to topics end issues
a~cb  es elcoholirm.  crime, labour relations,
bponing  events. end fashions. But es much
- or more - space  is wasted in restating
the nrll-known  themes of political ehrotwl-
ogy. And Ceneda’s  familiar institutionel
end territorial development is similarly
rehearsed.  blat of the “social” history thet
doer  somehow menege  to filter into these
volumes we3  evidently gleened  fmm the
social  pages of ftihiomhk Conediae  news-
pJpers.  Unfortonately,  menus for axe
dinners et Government House end lecture
rcbcduks  for the Halifax Young Men’s
Literary Academy we3e fer from the “so-
ciar’ wdlity experienced by thevest major-
ity nf Cen;ldkms.

The inclusion of such diverse and tone-
latcd elements witbin  a single volume
camtot help hut result in chaos and con-
fusion. The rutbots  of the series swggle in
lain to provide tmy sense of unily or
narteti\? cohetence  within their  respective
volumes. Unconnected anecdotes succeed
one another  like the footnotes of a con-
rcntiooal history textbook. Each  volume ’
rcmdns  a xnphook chronicle of e single
dccadc.  Exh decede  remains unrelated to
the decodes that precede and follow it.

There is no indication that the sum of the
pans shOuld even tesemble  a whole..

Perhaps II few words should be iaid in
defence of the series. It wes e good idea. A
readable social history of Canada  is deeper-
ately necessary. The notion of arking au-
thors with the stetwe and telent  of Ma
Bnithwaite.  June Callwood. end Margaret
Atwood to write it wee intriguing. The
concept of meking  it accessible to “nodints
of all ages” wes troly commendable. And
the impulse to iUos4ret.5  tke series aitb
lavish pictures and visual material deserves
enthusiastic mdotiment.

But the failure of Canada’s Ilhtmated
Hcrlroge  is all tbe more disappointing
bemuse it wes such e wonderful idea.
Maybe it is rrally e blessing that these books
will not be found in the book stores. but will
be available only through the mail. If we’te
lucky. there josl migbl  be ae extended
postal strike - which should give editors
sod writers e chance to retom  to the drawing
boards. q

1 ?_ ...” ____.  .__.

Rape: The Price of Coercive Sexuality,
by Lnnnne  M.G. Clerk end Debra Lewis,
The Women’s Ptess. 224 pages. $12.95
cloth (ISBN  0 88961 033 x) and $5.95
twxr USBN 0 88961032 01.

By JOCELYN LAURENCE

RAPE  !t+.s  become deptessingly fashionable.
Not only is the incidence of rape  increasing,
but over the 1st few years a spate of books
on the subject hes appeared, lending weight
to an emotive issue that could well become
the focal poinl  of popular feminism. Obvi-
ously this tons the risk of obscuring other,
equally impottant  ares, although it’s eeey
to see why the words “day care” don’t
conjure up the eetne  dark images of sexual
oppression es ihe word “repe”.

Nevertheless. by writ@ Rope:  The
Price of Coercive Scxmliry  brninc  Clark
and Debra Lewis hew provided  e necessary
and vnlushle  addition to Ceoadirn  feminist
liteaore.  Thus far most books on rapehave
been American-pmduced. with the result
that much of the fectuel  information hes
little direct&Jexe.nce to Canadians. Now
Canadians have their very own book on
tape, furnishing the fiat attempt et en
analysis  of Canadian rape laws sod stetis-
tics. It’s unfonunaie the1 the authors’ n-
search led them no fetther than Metro-
polilsn  Toronto: however, they make a
cooscimtiotts  effott to ensote es broad a
feope to their subject as possible within
those given limitations.

lo fact one of the main criticisms that
could be levelled  egeinst  Clark and Lewis
(albeit e somewhat unhir one) is that they
are perhaps too conscientious.  The intrepid

CORPS COMMAND&R
SIR BRIAN HORROCKS

RONALD W. CLARK
ldvlshly illustmted  with both mknr and black
and wble  photo “phr The Asle  e, tie Bernbu
dwribes  the $ng., stmr@c  and taclical
epantims 01 the ember  fmm  the days ef
bllleenleD to uu, ,,,?smt  dw.
S’IU 6. 144pp. s11.95

at your bookseller
Sidgwick & Jackson
from Grifiit~  house
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rcrder bar 10 wale thmugh  pages ofempid-
cd dna. turgid pm.se.  and cheriS  reminis-
cent of Sfau 101 in order to glean S”y
inlonnation.

Yet  to persevere is to be rawled.  If it’s
eny consolation. research  into rape is S
difficult business.  It has bee” established
thti the number of rapes commiued  is five lo
IO times greater than the number actually
reported. MSny  of the casa -orted “ever
m&e it to the courts. and Clerk and Lewis
estimate S conviction rate in Ontario of
between 32 per ce”, and 51 per ce”t
co,,,@ to S” 86.per-Ce”1  8e”aSl  Con-
viction rate.

AS swell SE documenting the legal  pm-
cedure involved in S npe crse.  in the tial
port  of the book Clark and Lewis  provide
their research data on derails of the crime.
the victim, end the offender. By now il is
fairly well  known that the ueth of S
wom~n’s  story is f~qucntly judged Sccord-
ing to her behwiour  after the rape. her
clothes. her occupmion  and her meritel
swtuS.  Despite Bill G71.  S wom~n’S  past
wxud history still haJ some bearing in S
npe trial.  \vhat  is more interesting. PI the
authors point out. is that me” ore di.v-
criminated against in much the Same
fuhion.  Just ss women ti’om S lower
socio-economic  group  ere less liiely to be
beli~diftheySayLheyhavebeenraped,so
men  from the same group also lack credibil-
ity in the eyes ofthelsw  whenclsimingthey
did not rape  S v:om~n.

Sadly. wbik mokiog  this important point
on the dlngerS Of ge”fldiSing SCCOrding  to
Sppeemnce.  Clark and Lewis fall into Ihe
Sane trap  themselves on oceesion.  They
succumb to the temptSrio”  of describing  the
“typical npist” ss being flvbfoot-nine  or
Ices  andofslighr tomedium  build: “Though
he is not conspicuously different from other
n~pn. ia height Sod weight.  he appears  to be
a bit smaller than average.”

Almost despite  themselves the authora
Silos this kind of tone. which sets men  and
women aper*  almost es two Separste
Species. to creep in fmm rime to time.
Rem?& such Y ‘*most men may eve” have
en expectalion of intercourse. but all
w o m e n  certeinly  do not” smaeli  of S
self-righteousness that is dishessing and
diStmcling.  If the authors claim  lhsl men ere
imprisoned in sex-role Stereotyping, ihey
Should bewae of this new variation on
stereotyping that sometimes appears to
threatm the SuwivSl  of the women*s  mow-
ment  m a credible entity.

The historical analysis. in the second pxt
of the book, is the Standvd feminist critique
of women as Sn extension o@mperty.  Thus
while men and women’scccept  that S
wom~n’s  sexuality is to be used ss goodr in
exchange  for the Services of S man’s
pmtecdon. repe will inevitably continue.
But SS Cluk end Lewis point ouC “The
concept of man-as-protector has its
threaleening  dimension. for il acknowledges
that men ere also the danger ti which
women need protection.”

Ironically it is when Clark snd Lewis
care Straining toward objectivity and aban-
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do” their much-tooted data that they achieve
their most intasting Snd cohesive chnpta.
They can’t rrsiar listing their remmmeod.v-
tiom in the self-important manher  of some
futile royal commission, but their pe”-
uldmare chapter is S coherent definition of
tbechSnges  nece~~my  to elimimtenpe, and
along wkh it the less drematic  but equally
dangemus coxmeqoe”eeJ  of living in an
inegalimiiae  Society. However idealiitic  it
may’ Sound, it is encouraging to have e”

need for Social change. Clark end Lewis
advocate changes in the legal System ss
being asjmportantas  Stdtudinal changes.  If
mpe were  to be classiAed  ss M assault.
and treated  ss such. it would obviate  the

___-.-_-.-  .___

need to dwell on Qe infinite sexual remiii-
cations essocisted  with the Set.

W h i k  legSI  reforms ere diflicolt to
achieve,  they Sre SI leas1 tangible goals.
Chan.&es  in Suitude  ore more elusive, a”d
cannot  neeesrarily be accomplished by S
cempalgn  of public re-educetio”  ss Ckuk
and Lewis suggest. In the end what is
needed is en acknowledgement by me” and
women of their right to en existence as
Suto”omous  persons, uld S mutual on-
dustanding  of the similwltieo  of their
positioru. Jf this Seems too Self-evident  a
statement. then Rape: The Price of Cow
civcSewo/iry  makes it clear thac Society haJ
not yet reached  that undersrandiog.  It ep-
pears  we s.611 have a long way to go. 0

by Geoff Hancock

For Valgardson, Gimli’s gift to Canadian
fiction, plots are the last refuge of a hack
w. D. VALGARMON  is e short-story WI&
and creative writing instroctor  tiom the
Interlake  ereS of Manimba.  His two callee-
tiom. Bloo&wrrs,  and God fs Nor  (I Fish
Inspecmr,  both from Oberon Press. Ottewa,
have gone  into Several  printings. All hi

the fishermen  and fsrmers  of Vnlga;ds&‘S
hdme  tow” of Gimli,  on Lake Winnipeg. To
find out more about the man and hi work,
Books in Canada asked Geoff Hanwdr,
edifor of the Canadian Ficrion  hlagazine,
to chat with him St his ptx~ent home in
Viitorla.  ri.c.

Books in Canada: Did growing op in the
Gimli  oreo conrribure  si&@ontly to your
devdopmcnr  os o wrircrP

Valgardson:  A very importan poinl. The
Gimli area wss originally Known  ss New
Icelsnd.  It was  Settled in 1875 Sod 1876 by
lerge  influxes of Settlas from Iceland. But
in spiteof thefactthey  were fleeingvolcanic
emptions,  they brought  books with them. I
was brought up in e lmdition  of people

caring  about writem and writing.  These w
the people1 k”owSnd  vniteebout.  rvcgone
brck there every Summer for the past 17
years.
BiC: So your stories ore rooted in ocrvO1
bush uperiences?

Valgardso”:  Absolutely. I’m one of those
perroes  who believes S writer  Should  write
about the things ho has known and under-
stood. Toronto critics have been kind to me.
but they keepaying.  “Aren’t there in-
teresting stories  Shoot Cmoeb’s pt.”
Bullshil!  Only this pst semmer dii my
father get electricity im his Rsh camp. The
simple fact is not everybody lives in
Tonmw.  .In this  counay there is a lot of
non-urban life.

BiCt  Could you .rell me (I bit aboo:  your
writing habits?

I and whercvu 1 -can. Many of the
stories in Fish inspecmr  were partially
writtenin alaundromat inMissouri. when1
wSS teaching. on S round. dirty, grey.
erborite  table sticky with the spilled cokes
of little kids. I’d chase the kids Sway. the”
I’d do two or three longhand  versions of II
story. When they 80, too marked up, I’d
type up a triple-Speed  copy and begin
again. I worked on Blood/owerS  for three
solid months and did 40 complete .mwrites.
Only then w+s I satisfied.

BiC:  Do you use outlioes?  Plots?’
Val8ardson:  No, 1 write  o”t of S mood, ?
feeling, S” emotion. I “eve* work from a
plot. A plot is the last refuge of P hack. I’m

has to tell St least two stories, and ifyou’~
capable, if you have the Skill. your Story is
meld-layered.  Wri~et~  andreaderS enjoy the
Secneies  that lie in * Story.
Bit2 Do )mtr stories have  (I long geslation
p&Xi?



Valgordson:  Yes. I would lhiokmostofmy
stories take  at least a year. I’m B very slow
witer.  As well. I’m had  to please.. For a
long  time I was writing four  stories and
destroying  duee.

BiC: Il’berc does  II story  bEginfor.vorr?  A
&zracrcr?  .4 voice?
Vtdgardson:  I v/as wry pleased when I
cane  across William Faulkner’s description
of bow  one of his novels started. He saw the
ditty pants  of o girl on a swing. By the  time
he explained why her pants were dirty and
what  she was doing Ihere,  be hod a nwek. I
feel secure in that.

V;ll@rdson:  I mistrust the firstpersonvety
much. The first person gives the w&et the
temptation to fall into writing a summary
rather  than  a story that needs to be drama-
tized. Also my stories ore  set in a very small
locale. which most readers haven’t expui-
enced.  That requires P very audmtitative
tone. I also have a strong  Luthetan,  and
conservative. backgvxmd  that needs to
make the statement of belief that the
omniscient voice has.

Valg*rdson:  Theroaretwokindsofstorles:
open and closed. Open stories  are  more
itdrlgolng.  I’ve admiid S&l’s  “The Lady
ot Ihe Tiger?” since I was  a child, a story
that people want  to talk about five minutes
after. aday  atier,  * yeat  after. Many  stories
with severely closed endings cease to be of
interest once the endings have been  read.

BiC: You seem  to hove a Chekbovian  sense
of desdty.  So many  of your stories end in
suicide, death,  or some form o[ isolation.
Valgardson:  My writing has been com-
pared to many Russian wrlters’and  I think
tbal’s  fair. The Inlerlake  area ls probably
sbnllar  to some parts of Russia. with people
of a similar bn&gmond,  especially  Slavs.
facing the cold, the poverty, the isolation,
and so on. I speak out of that em+omnent.

BiC:  But you don’t stop there. do JW?
How do you sell  your boeks?

Valgtudson:  My wife and I sell my books
everywhere and anywhere  we cso.  To
tourists  st the foot of tbe dock in Gimll, in
shopping molls,  at agricultural fobs.  We
sell them wherever we can set up a table.
people  really want to know aboul  tbem-
selves and what it’s like to be a Canadian.
They want  to see themselves reflected in
1iteXUwe.  ‘Once tb9 how who I am and
what I’m doing, all I can do is take theii
moo9  and quickly get a book in their hand.

0

by David f-lelvrlg

The whole North Pacific is on fire and
under it, one of our subs is hissing

FirespIll.  by Ian Slater. Seal Books, 3u)
page%Sl.95paper(ISBNO  7704 1504  0).

HERE HE comes out of his comer, the
Bantam Seal. bobbing and weaving, not
much mote than sir inches  high but going
all oat forthe Canadian heavyweightcmwn.
a Lady Oracle on his left flipper, tbe  whole
Canadirn  Establishment on his right. and
now. brand  new. whirling end-overend
fmm nose to nil. a Fircspill.

Imagine the whole Nonh pacific covered
with oil and  gas after the collision of two
supratonkers.  The whole thing burning. An
ecological Armageddon. The U.S.
Resident’s mistress iwho also happens to
be the Vice-Presidenll  caught in the middle
of it. Only one submarine neat enough to
save  lw. and  dxat  one of outs.

See what I mean.  The Bantam Seal
doesn’t  mess amuod.  He goes sbaight  for
the vitals.

Inn Slnter’s  lint novel is intelligently
calculated to be topical and gripping. His
receufh  is extensive and  interesting. At Ihe
center of his story is the  Canadian sub-
marine SwordJM.  on mencewne~  under the
uonuol  of B new captain who  hssn’t  been et
sea for sflersl years.  The crew is full of the

confusions of a navy that has been forced to
water down its audmritotian  traditions.

The central question is simple-Will the
Smw@h  save  Ihe Veep? - and  as we wait
to lind  out. we move from Wabingtoa  to
Ottawa. to Vancouver, to Alaska  as reaction
to the disaster spreads.

The book is gripping, no doubt about it.
Characte@.ntion  is sufficient to move  the
characters tbmugh  lheir roles, though the
inttuduction  of’Si  Johoson,  the AmwicDn
navigator who brings about the twist oftbe
endb&.seemed  to me II bit late and more
than a bit arbitrary.  The element of chance
in the book’s conclusion wss  foxed on my
attention. No doob1  chance  has  D large role
to play in the r&l world, but we don’t make
the  mistake of believing such stories to be
the real world. Still and all. it kept me
toming pages. and that’s what this sort of
entertainment sets out to do.

And at the sound of the bell, with a q&k
chorus of “I don’t want  to set the world on
fire,”  the Bantam Seal bobs and  -“es
back to his comet. He claps his flippets.
bolts his fish, and pnpstes  his ultimate
weapon. so Act  of God, with which he’ll
mske  hash  of the opposition if they dare to
come back for anolher  round. 0
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I . .
Unlll “mv  il was necessa;  ID eonsull  dozens
of sauces  lo lind nlemnc~ OR  lndiins 01
Canada.  The Hodoe  Handbook 01 Indians d
Canada  was pmbably the best. bul it was
published in 1912 and is seriously  ouldaled.
Most  historical nlerences  are reglonal.  lribe-
oriented or highly specialized. and lack
current Inlormalion.
Encyclopedia of lndlans  of Canada dll make
relerence  on thls subject area rsadlly
available in a sewn-volume library. oflerlng
the following featutis:
0 Coven  all ti Canada and has mlereoces

lo Ihe  resl  of Worth America.
0 This is an A lo 2 encyclop~Ila--plos  a

subslanllal  overvlsn  sectloo.
O Includes @c-date  developments.
OBibllografihy  conlalns  over  10.000

references  lo published lnlormation.
Olndex  volume puts  you in louch wllh

lnlom~allon  In all EncNopedia  volumes.
OPmlusely  illustrated-more than 1200

photographs, dravdngs  and maps.
Qiupplsmenlaty  wlume to be published

periodically as warranted lot  updating.
This Is a pobllshlng  venture of major
pmporlions.  II could nol  be undertaken wllh-
out  Ihe enthusiastic  advice and edllorlal  help
ol dozens  of aolhorilies.  Including Indians.
Many  editors formerly  assoclaled  with  the new
Enc@opedia  BrBnnka  an partlclpaling.
~~O~Dao~~oo~

Please enter OUT subscdpllon  to Encyelo-
pedii  cd Indians of Canada at $65.00 per
mlume.  (Prepaid subscripton  for all sewn
mlumesg395.00).

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ian+Slater
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SaDfi and recyded by Paul Stuewe._. ,
Brillig Seals and beamish Penguins
do gyre and gimble in our wabes
THE F,,<ST  w the McClelland & Stewarti a
Bantam Seal Books have begun to frolic in
our litn.uy wters.  and initial indications
arc that they will indeed be doing more
tbrvimmi~  than thinking. Marian Engel’s
Bwr tSl.95!  and Peter Newman’s Tlrr
Cc~nndiur  Esrt~blishmcnr  (S2.951 are
qrinus.  rubswntial  works that should ap-
peal to a wide audience. and they have been
attwxively p&aged  10 catch the eye Of the
csrud  browser.

Pxlxging isn’t everything in the paper-
back game. but if’s P lot: if B book looks
good. if’s going 10 be  looked at, and you’d
think 6x31 this basic principle of sexual
sttmction  would have been assimilated long
ago by bo+k publishers. That il ham.1  been
ir both obvious and puzzling. Publishing
pcople  certainly an? lacking in the libido
dcpyrment  - my sources suggest  that
they’re  a bit randier than the norm. if
;mnythiq -so the explanation must be that
they assume their readers just aren’t inler-
wed.

Whoever  thought up the basic design for
hlcClelland  8: Stewart’s New Canadian
Librav. for esample. must have some odd
nodons nbwt what attracts  a browser’s
attention. When displayed with the coyers
visible. they look like refugees from a
pxticularly  staid deck of playing cards:
when  displayed spine out. the dark colours
exhibited  by many of the covers  make  it
quite di8icult to decipher their titles. These
arcminoraggmvations.  however.compared
to what  sometimes happens when you get
inside an NCL book.

The next obstacle one m”st  all too oflen
overcame  is Ihe inkoduclory essay. typi-
c;llly a lifeless specimen of academic lit-crit
wilhfcw  redeeming qualities. SomcofNCL
titler,tobesu~,&requLeac~inamount
of scene-setting. The late-19th~century
Prince Edward  Island of Sir Andrew
Alxphil’s  The  b4osrw’s  Ii’@ and  the
1820s Western Onta~$  of John Gall’s
&z.&, C&w ibmh $2.951 are far removed
from us in time and sensibilily.  But they do
not riced  the sort of special pleading as to
intrinsic merit provided by their respective
inwducers. whose excesses of enthusiasm
are acceded only by the advertising copy
on the covers. Those involved appear to
a~sumc that inclusion inthe NCLlineequals
instant classical status. whereas the near-
total rrtlcssneso  of Bo8le  Corbrl  and the
1~bourcd witticisms of The  Mos~er’s  Wife
suggest thar m best there is some small
amount of social or historical information to
bc gleaned by tbe patient reader.

These  would all be utdmportanl  aid:
cismr iiNCL books were of interesl  only to
scholars. but the fact is that the series also
includes a number of potential be51  sellers.
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Mordecai  Richla’s deliciously snarky A
Choice  of Enerrrics ($2.95) and Ernest
Buckler’s passionately compassionate The
crw/esr Monflt  ($3.50) woulddoquitc  well ’
‘on the mass ma&C Frederick Philip
Grove’s surprisingly  sophisticated fantasy
Consfder  Her JVa.w  (53.50) is a natural  for
t h e  sci-fi  cnxv~ pnd Tbomss Raidall’s
competent historical potboiler Her
Icfajes@‘s  Yankees (93.50) seems equally
well-suited to the sword-and-gzuler  set.
Buried in the undistinguished uniformity of
the NCL format; however. they will sell
steadily but unspecfacularly  while wmlcp  of
equivalent quality climb atop the best-seller
lists.

wilh Ash, asuperb suspensenovelby  David
Walker thal sane enterprising film-maker
will turn into an exciting motion picture. as
well  as the amusing  reminiscences of one
Mr. Ferguson, And Now . . Here’s  Mar
(bothtl.9~.PaperJacksisabitquieterthvl
usual with John C&g’s  low-simmer The
Nomnic  Is Burning! and Robert Smi61’s
pedestiian,  thrilla T/#e Kramer Pmjecl
(both $1.95). which leaves us with some

R*sOns.
The firs1 is litemrv  aualiw. since Mordb

Elsewhere on the paperback  scene we
have the usuul assortment of hits and
misses. Totem Books has mme through

__ -.
cai Richlds  The Srreer  and The Appren-
riceship  of DuddJ  Kmrifz  and Robertson
Davies’s The Manlicore  (each $1.95)
hardly require  additional superlatives; (he
second is attractiveness of presenIation,
since Penguin’s once-consenmive  designs
have metamorphosed into colourhd eon-
temporary graphics. Penguin could. .of
course. have stuck m its traditional format,
called it the Old Qnadiana Library  and
wiced their  wares non-comuetitively.  But
ihey’vc opted for keeping up’witb  the times
mther  than trying to ignore  them. Need it bc
added hat a few others  may apply? 0

tie QDraDwwr by Morris Wolfe

WHAT’S  THE world coming to? Canada’s
newest underground pm&is located on the
5061 flwr of Toronto’s TD Bank Tower.
And the views the Sutherland Publishing
Campany pmmotes - to judge by its one
and only book, Bruce  Sutherland’s One
Penny, Two Penny (48 pages. $3.95) -
llre decidedly counter-counter cultural.
According to Sutherland, school kids are no
longer being taught the basics of capitalism;
they don’t understand things like savings
and interest and pmfil. Unfortunately.
Sutherland’s attempt at teaching these
things  is so complicaled  and confusing, and
his drawings are so crummy, that socialists
everywhere can breathe D. colleclive  sigh of
relief.

1 ,

Pennies for our tots and explor@ions
of the Socratic method without Socrates

M those &cd nboul the book itselt “Why
are we writing  questions when we aren’t
going to have them answered?” and “Why
nre you doing (his book? Why waste your
time?” To which Soencer  reulieJ  with chis
question: “To what kxtenl  gob institutional
action relate to .the reality of people’s
amcems after assumed needs are filtered
through a hierarchical structure and
classified within tight depaamental  guide-
lines?”

s 8: *

PERHAPS THE silliest Canadian book I’ve
seen this year is Douglv Spencer’s
QuesIions Klds Ask (Simon & Pierre. 95
pages, $7.95 cloth. S4.95 paper). Spencer
tells us that “kids have not for@ten how to
ask questions. Adults must reclaim the
right” - whatever that means.  What he’s
looking for he says an “First Queidon”
questions that *‘can form the basis of a new
and more  relevm~t  school  curriculum.” He
then pmceeds to till tbc book with qusstions
asked by randomly selected Ii-year-olds.
They want to know such things as, “Why
do old bald-headed fans try and be hippies
by weving  tybdyeshirts  and growing their
haii long?” and “Could I be the relumed
Messiah?” But some  of their bcsl  questions

* * I

THE IDEA  behind Canadian Political Facts
1945-1976  -putting  down in one conveni-
em place some basic sonomJc, political,
and electoral information about this country
- is I! good one. Un+mately. the result
of that idea, Colin Campbell’s book
(Methucn,  $8.95. 151 pages)  looks and
feels as if it’s been tbmwn  together. 11’s  not
clear,  for example, why Canadian Polhical
fans begins in 1945 or why the Union
N&male  is included among  tbe de%+-
lions  ofjcdcml political parties.  And surely
no lift of pressure and interest groups is
complete without the Canadian Broadcast-
ing League. Still there’s lots of interesting
material  hem. Sinec  1945 only 24 women
have been elected to the House of Corn-
mom;  our  GNP has quadrupled; the number
of unemployed has increased a danfold;
exports to the U.S. have gone up lo 68%
from 37% while expmts m’ Britain and
Western Europe  have reclined to 13%
from 47%.

,



*‘alEhtos  ARE  witten not to inform the
reader  but to protect the writet.”  I can’t
rememba  exactly who said that. but who-
ever it was deserves  same credit in Cover
Your  Ass! or How to Survive in a
Government Bureacracy  (Hurtig.  $8.95
cloth, 93 pages).  To il large extent Cover
yaw Ass!  is an extended footnote to that
general principle. But a delightful footnote
it is and applicable. al least in mv exneti-
encc,  la duicaucmk  cvcrywherc.~  noi jurt
he in gwovemment.  Iim, according to tbe
book’sauthm,B~uaatX,areafnv~les
of the  memo game:

1. The  mold  memos you recd. lbc more
important  you ye.

2. Tix more memos you get. Ihe Inore
important you are.

3. If you semi a memo m somemIe. he
will have  to qly by memo.

4. Therefore. tbe more  memos you
rend. tbc mmz memos you will get.

* I il

WE HAVE$T really had an inexpensive,
Ml-promoted  and distributed source of
new and/m  experimental longer fiction in
this country  since Anansi’s  short-lived
Spiderline series of the late 1960s. Whiih
means it’s difficult to keep up with  the work
of~wrlterlikeAbralmmRam.twoofwhose
novellas. The Noise ofSinging  and Darkof
Caw.  publishedby  Golden Dog Ress, were
reviewed in Book in Canada lsot month.
The first of the two novellas had appeared in
1975 and I was unaware lhat it existed. I
rather  lllie  the idea of Gwlph’s  Alive.
Reduction  Col1ectlve.  which recently pub-
lished ik first novel  in tabloid format, The
Pmwr  of r/w People, by Filipino writer
Cylos  Bulosan  (44 pages. 50 cents). Obvi-
ously no one will get rich  writing or
publishingtabloidnovels.  but it seems  tome
a damn good way  of getting non-cmnmer-
cial  fiction into print  and into the hands of a
reasonably wide readership. F’ethaps  others
could do the same thing. But not just
socialist tealism, plwse. 0

COLOMBO REPLIES
St:
I could  argue with many  of the cometions  and
witk all of the  pneml  points  mired by Paul
Smewe in his reapp+&wl  of Colombo’r  CWZ-
dim Referenm in the AuguGSepDmber  issue.
Inswdd. allow me to CnPEss  my thanks  to your
reviewer. u well us m lbe edimn df i70*  in
Crmmfar.  far taking  CCR seriously. Ceminly  all
popular reference works have  shmtcomlngs  and
your reviewer has spotted some (but not alll) of
than. All  the actual aron have bee,, noted  and
will be CornRed to make the tbll edllion  of the
book even mom reliable than  tbe second. To this
end, let me imite Mders  of BiC and uas of
CCR 10 send me. at tic address below, any er-
mrs of omission  or ammlssion they have spot-
ted. All cammunicatiom  will be acknowledged.

John Robert  Colm,,bo
42 Dell Park Avenue
Toronto,  M6B2T6

GRUFF ABOUT WOLFE
sic,
until lxcmly. wited  Mati  Wolfe  (Octdxr)
books  abour  women  wen being published by
newly utabllshed  bousu.  Tbe polnr be@. he
suggests.  that the larger amblishcd houses are
now latching  onto idea whose  lime has come -
tbatis.  wboseprm%ability  is certain.

keze Monis.  and  I supposatbst  until recently
all b&s were being published by old lwses?
Tbe point being, ofcmuse. that the new ones UC
lattiingonto~idea whosetlmehasame-that
is. whose pmtltability is certain?

C’mrm  Monk, w it again.
~hand:ardf.Riehlh~~d::Ikj.That

free your thumbs  for the space bar Morris.  ad
don’t forget to switch on your head.

Certain profitability? Publisbll?
Peter Taylor

McCeJkmd  B Stewart
Toronto

FAKERS DEPLORED
Sir:
Three  cheers  and  hMy thanb to Paul  Smewe
for his much-nexkd anicle (AuguscSepamber)
on CanLit  “hacLuy”!  There’s  mme of it out
IbeE.

Now let’s hear it for all those fakes  who pw
port  ID review fma&wionr  when they  haven’t
read the origimk  !

N@ Spencer ,
Sherbmoke.  Que.

REVIEWER SCOURGED
sir:
Ova the years.  Len Guparini has written  some
tboughdul.  accumte  reviews, and  some wblcb
have dmwqtbe mtb of “UIIICIOUI readen. Sel-
domhasbebeenesunfakasb,hllcommems
(“0 scourge and lamentatbms”)  about Nancy
Senior’s I New Wawd m Be the Holy  1303,
(AuSust-Scptember).  Instead of discwing the
book and glvbng  the reader some idca of what it
is about, be quotes seri~nue  for half hll nlloned
spa’+  then pmmira that he will be neidier  face.
tlour nor pinfound.  How rme.

what  he is is unhk-mapoet  whose wxkb
marked by solid cmfumanship  md the sbnplic-
iiy that amed horn  true  wit. The  scourge:no
doubt. &add  fall upon the slipshod reviewer.

Robert Currle
Moose J?w. Swk.

SMARTING OVER MARTIN
Sir:
Them w’s much food for thou@  in SMdra
Mb’s  lettet (October  issue)  in which she
Ewals  I bwe a bNll ego and aver-mening
ambitiona  and tefem to my tevicw of Cmmdfan
Poetry; The bfodem  Em (May) as a “silly.
whining piece”  and a “pamcbial  and  self-
indulgent diahife.”

She falls to natice  bowever  that  tbc piece ws
basically M attack on the whole concept of the
~.~eoneeptihrt.hcperlla~hclpcdgiveb~
to while waking  at McClelland & Stevat  a
while hack. hhap in my desire  to express  my
dislike of thts  grassiy  cynical  concept  s
mtertalningly  ~1 pmslble,  I might  have spoken  a
little too obliquely for one  of Sandm  Msnin’s
intelligence.

Toby@n,b&ly:Iaswell~mayabers.
bxluding some of the posts rrprrrented  in the
t+ak. smmgly object to poeny b*ng  pwpack-
aged like McDnnrld  hamburgas. I object w
poW being listed by the ruulU  of popularity
polls. and I object  to the use of maketrrrearcb
texbnlques  in the publish@  of poeuy.  I’m we

SAVE 20% ON BOOKS
throu# our mail order service
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time  will prove  my objectiom  vali.  The book
us P pxticuia  dhock  to me because  hkhalo  I
had believed ,hat  Canada bad been Ameticrnizd
as completely as porribic.  I was  wmg.  God.
\rha, nest?

D&i McFadden
NorIb Bay, ant.

WE LEIRN to our chagrin that Va”couver’s
Simon Fraser Universi~  is offeting  a etedit
course on our  distinguished British contern-
potary.  the New Stafesmo#~.  Sante  ntonths
“20  the New  Smtesman  itself took cogniz-

column {to which CanWit  pays
honwcet.  Readers  wen  %ked  to devise
csam&tion  questions for lke SFU course.

hope o? ;Ittracting  Canadian entries. “one
came from this eountty. I” order  to redeem
our national pride, we are inviting teadexs  to
devise exrminatio”  questions for the credit
comsc  on Books in Canada that WC under-
stand is being co”templ”ted  by the Uniw-

Ciassikd  tai%:  $3 per line (49 chat%iers  to
Weline).  Deadlkwfirst  of the monlhfori%ue
dated foliowi~g monlh.  Address: Booits  I”
Canada  classified.  366 Ad&Ida  Streel  East,
Tomnto M5A lN4.  Phone: (413)  3635429.

COULD A CANADIAN book dub  be belter
than U.S. book  clubs? Let us c”“vi”ca  you.
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB, Dept. BIG. P.O.
eox 1507. Kingston. Ontario K7L5C7.

BKPERIENCED  sec%taty  seeks manusoript
typing. Own iypewiter - IBM Seleokic  ii.
!Zslelle  Grusko,  383 Oiitier  AVOIIUB, A@.  16,
Weslmounl.  Quebec H322C9.

NEW EOOK BY r.lAO.  70 imp,. articles:
le%ons  of first 3 yrs.  cd sodaiist  Chins.
1949-m.  Sei. Wks. +5.530  pp.. 34 paperbk.
SPARK BOOKSTORE. Tomnlo:  2749 Dun-
das  W. (Keel@.  Thurs. 2-7. Fri.4-9. Sat.&2-~~
793-4413.  Ltd. SuQQb;  “WAXXNW
6th: HaMax  Nom: P.O. Box 7093; ti”ntreal:
Cetincdie.  4933 rue de Grand RBs:  Quebec

0 COC1B  ALL YE HUBOURIBTBI  Books  I”
Canada will pay well  far comic sib~alio%  or
strip-cartcon  ideas o n  a CtitILlt  the”%.
Ple%osubmitoutil”ostozThe  Editor, BOOKS
i;r~;“dta 3%3Adei~deS~etEast.Tomn~

49 Booksin’Csnada.  Nowmbw,  1077

sky of West Tatmnnia.  The wimter  will
receive S25.  Addresr  CanWit  No. 21,
BooksinCanada,  366AddaideStteetEa%
Toronto MSA 1N4.  The deadline (extended
6xAusealian  readers) is Dec. 5.

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 25
THE sn PWZE put up by McClatkan  &
Newspider  for the best last Cmtadia”  “ovcl
has been won by Bmce Bailey of Montteal.
The  publishas  now are eagerly’  awaiting the
Jell  texts  of tkes6eschatological  outlines:

BILLY THE BORING BEAR
Wiipcg  authorities placeBilly thz  Be= in
3,. Bcatiface  wh School  became they
BI%YRIC  that hi 9nutting  tmirer are  tmne
sort of French. There k fails in iwe with
his mtot  Matiannc.  a sensitive older
WOIIIM. ?lu pair rampage acmss  Canada
boring people  to death. llley are finally
-ted. but Marimne  is ewmed  because
she L Canadian. Billy is not on dte
Endmgered  species List. so he is shot  and
dies in Marianne’s cams.

THE LAST SPIKE

lids is a fmtmislic novel  about  CS~&‘S
e&as m build a railmad  to Mars.  &my-
body dies  in the  attempt _t Spike.  He
wanUltogctbacki”mTomnto.butthaearr
“ofrains-sotin~iiy%mco”ec0mesaiong
with acaraud  driva  i”tbeiast3pike.

Honourable  metttiotts:

FEAR~F FRYING
3uzy (Ma) Iongg, a 13OMo  f?y cook. tells
how she “saved  kealF’ for cabbii and
cheap pasby  ti%k  “Donut”  Gribcwier.
Unabic  to ~iate  to ha husband. Suzy joi%
Mate \Vatchur  m ieam died%  and  k&ate.
she loses 130  kilos. abandom  bet wok.
caches  diet-stir ity cooking and feet-mdy
chii plucking. stats  a chain of. Zen
salad  bars. and is hired to host P cast-
oowxy  Qdnesc  cwkkrg show called  Net-
twk caruaa.

-Andrew  Alientuck.  Winnipeg
***

LADY BORACLE
A  tewaling  pornail of a wmtan  who.
having-e to grip wilh hcridentipr.  gets
manied  and has  two Iridr.

-Ron Stoltz. Ottawa
l **
LIFER.

inspkatimmi  stay Of F&y Ryan. Con-
victed of sodomy and  aggravated  dwble-
puking  in 1947, paddy raises  P sbai”  of
8iultArniciguanrMdescapaf~prirm
disguised aa the  distaff  half of two huge
lizads  in &mnn  dells. Appealing  to
animal-iwets  as well us acspbstoty  fans.
the story  teiis  how Ryan parlayed hii
rcptiiian semibiikies  to become ieadet  of
dx Librai Farty of Camd&

-3. Rabcr.  Winniw
as*

METRIFICATION
(by Richard  Ruia)

Thcyescl9~.~eU”itcdS(aoerir~chst
hold-out in a meuified world. &waged
beyond endursnce  by loss oi economic

pmva,  the Republican Fresiimt  kwadcr
the Repubiiqw  de Qudbec  as a mnvtient
scapgcat.  Tk new “umber-rme  aorld
pomr.theEEC.giw”eummbomtaothe
mst  of Canada  to repel the attack.  Unfarw
nateiy.  all opclotingmsnuait  ;mm%icand
Western  Canada.  “ever  hwhg adjusted to
tbe.sys%n.  is totally destroyed.

- W. RitchieBcnedict.  Wgaty

THE FOLLOWINO  Canadian books havebsr”
received by Books  in Canada in recent
w&s. Inclusion in this list does not
precludcsmiewor”otice  in afi~tu~i%tte:



EGime~gem~y
tiboa~~aliil
Another point of
viewcn  information
and access tc It
through  libraries.
medfaand  pacpk:
bibliographies,
articles and columns
fmm 8 feminist
perspective.

6 issues. $7.00
(institutions, $10.00)

&‘lnoadiano
E~hooic
StMlee
An InterdIscIplinary
journaldevoted  to
thestudy  cfethnlclty
Immlgratlcn.
Inter-gmup  relatlcns
and the cultural life
;Fntz$  groups  in

2 issues, $15.00

d~Mt’iiWl~ 0(l
&xiaalaon
Fi&eolasw
The magazine for
stcrles  by Canadlan
writers, and for
intervIews,  articles
and reviews about
their work.

4 issues. 810.00
(institutions. $11.001

devoted exclusively
tc ccntempcrary

&ME’UWl! &
~eLiua&llann
SaBno&?s
An academic review
of Canadian studies
histcly.  politics.
Ilterature.  DoClay
and the arts.

4 issues, $6.01
(institutions. 810.00

ma
mlGmdklw
Skater
Beautiful photos.
exclusive news and
interviews on the
natlcnal  and
inbxnaticnalskatin~
scone.  Keep in tcud
with one of
Canada’s favorite
sports!

4 issues, 63.01
ml0 KlelaAat
Rmfiew
A magazine of
poetry. fiction.
drama. essays. art
and worksheets.
“There is no
magazine in this
country  to match it”:
John Ftcbelt
Cclcmbc.

4 issues. S&0(

~awe&aoo
PDnaeac?
RwfI@W
A national theatre
journal with the besi
indramaticcritlcism
articlesand
intervIews.  a
full-length
playscript.essays
and bock revkws.

4 issues, $10.0

Su@ndlles  In
!Renagl@on/
SClCuaCE?O
l%!@iC+MSo5
A quarterly serving
the needs Of
scholars working in
both languages in
Canada in all fields
of the study Of
religion.

4 issues. 610.0

Ersaye (Dpo
Cannedllaso
WrtiSiwg
Intelligent yet
readable essays 85
well as interviews.
bibliographiesand
reviewson  Canadia
writing.

3 issues. $4.5

____________________------------.

Justsc?meof
cNer%0 excwng

Canadian Msgazims.
If you would like a

complete catalogue
check here0
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